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Brotherly, Responsible, Athletic,

The Braves
Of
1976-77
Valiant, Enthusiastic, Spirited
The 1977 Totem Pole is dedicated to Miss Pat Sheley, senior sponsor, Language Arts teacher and one of Bonner High's own graduates.

Miss Sheley represents the Spirit of the Braves in every way—her enthusiasm for whatever is going on, her interest in school and community affairs and her sense of humor make her an outstanding senior sponsor, an exceptional teacher and a true Bonner Brave.

As a student at Bonner High she was very active in school organizations and activities. She represented Bonner as head varsity cheerleader during her senior year.

Miss Sheley joined the Bonner Springs High School teaching staff in 1968. Since that time she has been a Pep Club sponsor and is most widely known as the enthusiastic senior class sponsor.

Her dedication to the education of young people doesn't end in the classroom. Teenagers find their way to her house to discuss a variety of things with her and three of her valued summers have been spent touring Europe as a sponsor for a group of teenagers.

And so, with her record of loyalty, dedication and enthusiasm, we feel proud to dedicate the 1977 Totem Pole to Miss Pat Sheley.
Fearless, Audacious, Capable, Undaunted

The Faculty
Learned, Tenacious And Young In Heart

McLaughlin Resigns
Due to an opportunity in business, Arden McLaughlin, counselor for 15 years, will be leaving Bonner Springs High School. This will be a great loss to our school.

New Face in Math
The new face in the Math Department is Mrs. Pat Houssler. Mrs. Houssler is replacing Mr. Griffith in teaching Algebra and Math. Mrs. Houssler is from Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.

Miss Ray Gets Married
If in the next few weeks you happen to hear of a Mrs. Miller, don't get confused. We have a new teacher, just a new name.

Open House
On Tuesday evening, Nov. 10, Bonner Springs High School held its annual Open House. The turnout was slightly smaller than previous years.

The BSHS faculty cooperated with the Kayettes to play a fundraising basketball game with the WHB disc jockeys.

Although Mrs. French stole the show with her springy moves on and off the court, Mrs. Reynolds, Coach Taylor, Mr. Mignot, Mr. Martin, Coach Nealy and Coach Smith, as well as Mr. Stokes, lead the points with the annual slave auction.

Teacher Visits Pyramids
On Jan. 5, Mrs. Mary L. T. took the students to visit the pyramids.
Some may think that a Board position is just an honorary title that means attending all functions and sitting in a special place. But not so with the members of the Board of Education for District No. 204. Attending one of their meetings means at least four or more hours one evening a month with one decision after another to discuss and make. Each member can be thanked for the “free” hours that he devotes to making the best decisions for the students in the district. We come first with them, and we know it...not only at their meetings but at all of our academic and sport functions.
The Center
Of It All

The office is the center of school activities. Although, always busy, the hard working administrators always have time to help out whenever needed, to keep the school running efficiently.

Mildred Bundy
School Secretary

Peggy Spillman
School Nurse

Virginia Charleston
Assistant Secretary

Mary Ann Allen
Registrar
With mini-courses in their second year, the English department is completely adjusted. They are steady in their quest—to teach us to write, speak and read our own language.
English Language

Angie Wind

Lee Lovelady

Pat Sheley

Gisela Weber
Assistant

Arroline Zumbrunn
A Different Type Of Science

Where people are, what they've done and how they think, is what goes on in the Social Science department. Going through Geography to learn where people are, then going through American History to learn what they've done and Psychology to learn how their minds work. And to MAKE our minds work, we take Constitution.
Understanding Others
Through Language

The Foreign Language Department is always a busy group. Between French, Spanish and Latin everyone has a chance to experience a little bit of someone else's culture.

Rosa Linan tells Javier a Spanish secret.

Mrs. Sears' Spanish III class pretends to be hard at work.

Marsha Nelson French
“Showing Our Talents In Special Ways”

Between the Music and Art departments all the students have a chance to show their talents in a way that suits them best. Whether it be musical or artistic, Bonner students always do well under their teacher’s watchful eyes.

Linda Horvath
Arts Instructor

Mary Knowles
Crafts Instructor

Marilee Parmiter
Vocal Music Instructor

Mrs. Parmiter busy? All the time!!

Bill Flores
Instrumental Music Instructor

Home Living

Mrs. Honacki and Miss Patterson wonder if tomorrow can be any worse.

Made Easy

And you thought that Home Ec. was all foods and clothing.

With the help of these able teachers, students, both boys and girls, leave these rooms well equipped to handle their home life.

Martha Patterson, General Home Economics, Clothing II, Advanced Clothing and Family Living, Child Development.
With the combined efforts of these four dedicated teachers, all students definitely can benefit from business courses. All are fully equipped to go out and tackle the encouraging world of business. One can truly say—"Their business IS our business!!

Ken Rickard tells the photographer it's none of her "business"!

Ted Stephen wonders whether to "distribute" or "occupy" as he wanders from room to room.

Deena French says it's FUN to type!!!

Debra Mallory, "checking" papers and "balancing" grades.
Science. . .Where It All Begins

With Mr. Wilson and Mr. Nelson, students automatically learn to analyze, research, inquire and explore the many phenomena of science. These are the actions of science which lead to discovery.

Future biologist takes a few moments out to pose.

Mr. Nelson cooks up a new experiment.

Dennis Wilson
Biology and Independent Studies

Richard Nelson
Biology, Chemistry and Physics
When first entering the Math department, you are a bunch of "squares" trying to "equal" your hopes and find all the "angles." And with the help of these three teachers everything you were "counting" on finally "adds up."

\[
\sqrt{3} - i = 2 \left( \cos \frac{11\pi}{6} + i \sin \frac{11\pi}{6} \right) \\
= 2(\cos 330^\circ + i \sin 330^\circ) \\
\sqrt{3} - i = 2 \cis \frac{11\pi}{6}, \text{ or } 2 \cis 330^\circ
\]
The door is always open to the counselor room. They are always ready to help out whether it be deciding which college to go to or helping students through their special problems.

The library is a center of resources, with plenty of abundant information concerning all subjects that would interest students.
In the Industrial Arts department, students not only learn the difference between the Phillips screw driver and a regular one, but by the time they leave, they know how to use them. Students get their introduction to the world of mechanical problems and their solutions.
"P.E. . .

Strength-Draining Exertion"
Coach Harvatin takes a gallant stand!

"That's not a laughing matter, Chatty!"

Our Head Body Builders

Carl Taylor

Bob Chatterton

Freda Reynolds

Larry Harvatin
The Cleanest Braves

Fred Fraley

Ron Stean

Archie Sanders
Head Custodian

Degraded but still pushing.

Charles Bellm

Dwayne Kerby
"No Place For A Big Mac Attack"

Lois Kussman

LaZona Anderson, Bertha Henry.

Betty Wasson

Plop! Plop! Fizz! Fizz!

Evelyn Conn, Helen Walker, Head Cook.

Edna Hollenbeck

Dora Pickett
A major portion of students ride the busses daily or at some time in their high school years. The busses are in constant use. They are, in fact, a very valuable part of everyone's school life. And, eventually, the bus driver knows you almost as well as your mother.

Standing, left to right: Claudine Wiseman, Janet Walters, Tina Shuler, Mary Rowland, Rose Brune, Maxine Wright, Judy Pickell. Front Row: Geri Garinam, Judy Garrett, Leva Smith.
Assistants Of Themselves
Our Clubs, Organizations And Groups

Our Organizations
Teach Us Leadership And Fellowship

For the second year in a row, the Bonner Springs Pep Club was awarded the trophy for the most spirited pep section at the Tongy Tournament, Jan. 26-29. The Pep Club members were required to attend each game, held on Wednesdays, Fridays, Saturdays, and Saturdays, with the encouragement of the Big Night, Pep Club.

A new addition to BSHS this year is Forensics. This is a club which Mr. Brown has coached before at another school and he has now started at Bonner. There are many different categories in which you can enter. These categories are: One-Act Play, Informative Speaking, Duet Acting, Prose Interpretation, Improvised Duet, and Improvised Drama.

What are you doing the night of Feb. 23? Well, leave it open so that you can attend the Kayettes basketball game. According to the grapevine it should be the big event of the win-

French Club

On Thursday, December 1st, the French Club held a meeting to organize their annual Christmas caroling. Probably one of the most interesting things you will see while singing the French Christmas carols is that they seem more American than the traditional French.
STUCO In Session

The "Prez." makes her speech.

"The Thinker"—Dorothy Sprung, Vice President.

Vivian cracks a smile to show that there is some humor in STUCO.

Congratulations to the Class of '77 from The Clothes Horse.
STUCO Discusses Plans For The Future

Vivian gives fellow STUCO members a little talking to.

A few concerned members look on as the president talks.
Mr. Alton Morey cracks a half smile at a STUCO meeting which proves to be humorous.

Miss Marsha Cowan tells how STUCO is her first and only love.

Mr. Don Craven, Head Sponsor, says, "What am I doing here?"

Congratulations to the Class of '77 from W.F. Rehm Real Estate Co.
How To Psych Out A Teacher

Up to her eyebrows in schedules, line-ups and forms, Miss Pat Sheley, senior sponsor, came to the Senior Breakfast to relax and enjoy herself. What she didn't know was that the beginning of the program was the dedication of the 1977 Totem Pole...to her! The well-kept secret nearly "undid" her!

Dee Valentine reads the dedication while Miss Sheley hunts frantically for a place to hide. Mr. Stokesbury asks her finally if she will be able to continue with her senior program.

Seniors stand in tribute to a teacher and sponsor.
The crowd roars “Shoot for Two” as Junior, Eddie Nealy sinks the ball.

Pep Club members hold a spirited sign for the football players at Homecoming.

Waiting and waiting and waiting.
As leaders of the Pep Club, these ten girls try to maintain peace and order. Helene kept the trophy winning Pep Club at the right time at the right place. Backed up by three spirited officers, the foursome dept everything under control. The squad leaders, although frequently neglected, put in many long and hard hours making signs, baking cakes and warming the hearts of the Bonner players.

Pep Club Officers: Top to Bottom: Helene Kimbrough, President; Mary Oliver, Vice-President; Natassia Pickell, Secretary; and Kelly McIntyre, Treasurer.
Lori Smith, Senior Pep Club member, represented Bonner at the Tonganoxie Tournament. Not only did Bonner’s team get first place, Lori was the first runner up in the queen contest.

Mrs. Angela Wind, Journalism and Publications teacher, was voted by the 1976-77 Pep Club as the most spirited teacher. Below: Voted the most inspirational coach, Mr. Ed Nealy ponders the honor.

The coveted Tongy Trophy belongs to Bonner!
People That Shine!

Freshman cheerleaders.

Sophomores.

Clockwise: Patti Hollaway, Michelle Boster, Lalie Ochoa (head), Cindy Molder, and Susan Shevling.

Junior Varsity.

Left to Right: Lisa Everhart (head), Elaine Benz, Theresa McDowell, Sheryl Laing, and Terri Clark.

Top: Connie Ochoa, Debbie Keating, Janis Reynolds. Bottom: Shelly Morris (head), Jeri Fletcher, Pat Enloe, and Jan Ballou.

These cheerleaders of 1976-77 worked many long and hard hours raising the spirit at Bonner High. Through their ambitions the school was made into No. 1. Keep up the spirit, girls!!!

The Chieftain Publishers sponsors this page in honor of the Class of '77.
The

Spirit Makers
Representing Bonner on the Varsity squad this year were: Left to Right: Dee Valentine, Joyce Pino, Patti Loggins, Cheri Roudybush, Brenda Groves, Merri Jennings, Captain, and Melinda Dunston, Co-Captain.

As dedicated, hardworking cheerleaders, the Varsity squad proved to be an inspiration to other cheerleaders and the school as well. Their long and hard hours of service to our teams were often forgotten yet they never lost a stride. The experience they gained over the last years helped them in winning numerous awards at camp and school. Among their laurels they earned were 2nd place in the camp, runner-up in overall champions and earning two spirit stars, the most any squad received during a session. When basketball season was underway, they guided a spirited Pep Club to a 2nd straight sweep of the Tonganoxie Pep Section Trophy. These seven undertook an impossible job and came out on top. Fantastic, girls!
Bonner Bunnies
(Pompon Squad)

In their second season, the Pompon Squad overcame many difficulties to lighten the half times with their razzle dazzle rhythms and routines. They performed to such songs as "Love Will Keep Us Together," "I Get Around," and "Love Roller Coaster."

Pictured below, to the left, the squad showing the awards they received while at camp, including the Spirit Pom for being the most spirited. Back Row: Susan Harvey, Kim Fox, Michelle Sumonja, Sandra Coulter. Middle Row: Joy Klamm, Robin Gravatt, Kim Saunders, Patricia Shultz, Front Row: Lori Smith and Mrs. French, Sponsor. Below: Miss Patterson, Pompon Sponsor.
Carrie Nealy a dancing machine?

Practice makes perfect.

DANCIN'

DANCIN'

DANCIN'

DANCIN'
Kayette officers: Janis Reynolds, Treasurer; Merri Jennings, Secretary; Minyon Stokesbury, Vice President, Janet Kerby, President.

Kayette Leadership

Kayette Sponsors: Mrs. Ardys Kenyan, and Mrs. Georgia Pettis.

Minyon Stokesbury, next year’s President.
The Kayettes in their annual moneymaking project, the Powder Puff Football Game, again drew a large crowd of spectators to watch the game at its best. The game features the hard-fighting Senior and Freshman girls teaming up against the tough Sophomores and Juniors.
The Kayettes are a group which perform little acts of kindness throughout the school year. They are dedicated to service and helping people. They have several projects during the year such as the Valentine pals and supporting an Indian orphan.

They also have several moneymaking projects such as the enthusiastic Powder-Puff Football game and the WHB basketball game.
Kayettes Convene

Vesta Lee Lumber Co. congratulates the Class of '77.
Junior Classical League

International Dinner.

Mrs. Doris Stith, Sponsor.

Rita Mies, President.

Frey Ford sponsors this page in honor of the Class of '77.
J.C.L. Slave Auction

Waiting to prepare slaves.

Entering Slavehood.

Slaves
For Sale
They Lead The Way In F.H.A.

FHA Officers: Front Row, left to right: Debra Ray, President; Janeen Robinett, Vice-President; Paula Ladd, Secretary; Kathy Crosby, Treasurer; Tina Everhart, Historian; Brenda Duley, Song Leader.

Mrs. Honacki, Sponsor.

Miss Patterson, Sponsor.
What It's All About

Listening...

Discussing...

Explaining...
Best Wishes to the Class of '77 from Watson Brothers Drug Company.
Bonner Environmental Education Society

Long before the Carter Energy Plan was announced, Bonner students were voicing their interest in the environment and energy by joining this group. It was an outlet for their concern.

Mr. Dennis Wilson, BEES sponsor, shows Eddie Sparks some of the latest information on ecology.

Environment, energy, ecology—whatever, the members of this organization show their concern by learning and then acting.

Robert's Chevrolet sponsors this page in honor of the Class of '77.
Winter '77

The winter of 1977 will long be remembered, not only for the snowfall, the long period of below freezing temperatures and the gas shortage, but because it shortened our spring break. We made up the two snow days in April. But we will have a tale for our kids about "that long, hard, cold winter of '77."

The winter sports of 1977...snowmen...
ingloos...and...
"They Act Up"

Above: Thespian Officers: Donna Boedeker, Helen Mitts, Brett Peterson, Bonnie Sanders. Above Right: Donna Boedeker, Thespian of the Year. In the Circle: Mr. Max Brown, Thespian sponsor, who is thinking up another devious idea for the members to execute.

The Thespians use their club as an outlet for their talented energies. And while they "play," they learn—how to act, how to light up, how to stage a show. It seems the more they "play" at it, the more the student body enjoys the results.

Standing: left to right, Mr. Max Brown, Celeste Fogle, Donna Boedeker, Kim Saunders, Helen Mitts and Brenda Mesmer. Front Row: Peter Chronister, Jeff Carroll, Kevin Mills and Brett Peterson.
Herpetology
(If you can spell it, you are a member)

Once they put away their "creepy crawler" sets, these people found that they were still interested in those strange things that most people hit with a hoe.

Their meetings are discussions of the reptile life of the area, places where they may observe reptiles, and the purpose of reptiles in the ecology.

Mike Enloe, President.

Congratulations to the Class of ’77 from William Miller, DDS.
You've Come A Long Way, Baby!
It's The Big B-Club

Above: Steve Kobialka, "The Prez," shows his great authority. Right: Mr. Rickard gives a very accurate measurement for the on watching club members. Below: Club members look on as the president tells them like it is!

Right: Mr. Rickard gives an inspirational talk in order to spark activities in the organization.

Miller’s Pharmacy of Bonner and Edwardsville congratulates the Class of '77.
French Club Is Up, Up And Away

With the leadership of Brett Peterson, President; Susan Harvey, Vice-President; and Shelly Morris, Secretary and Treasurer, and Mrs. Marsha Nelson as sponsor, French Club was “up, up and away” with activities. They sang carols for us around Christmas time, performed a French play, “La Double Inconstance,” sold suckers, “Ou La La’s” and co-sponsored the International Dinner.
Spanish Club On Its Way Up

This year's Spanish Club worked on many projects including Christmas Caroling, International Dinner, Spanish Dances, and also helped sponsor a Foreign Language Festival.

Mrs. Sears chuckles at the thought...

Chowing down at the International dinner.

Que pasa? (What's Happening?)
Band Leaders

Bill Flores, Director.

Back Row: Ronnie Bates, Drum Major; Lisa Heffley, Sophomore Representative; Kevin Mills, President. Front Row: Helen Mitts, Vice-President; Rebecca Penner, Secretary; Sonya Vickers, Freshman Representative.

And Performers

Best Wishes to the Class of '77 from Perkins Hardware.
Concert Band in Performance.

Braves In Concert

Guillermo Flores, Band Director.
Concert Band


Best Wishes to the Class of '77 from Roadrunner Auto Parts, Edwardsville, Kansas.
Skilled And Disciplined


Celeste Fogle, Ronnie Bates, Helen Mitts.

Phillip Boyer, Barbara Cramer, Tony Kirby.

Best Wishes to the Class of '77 from the Edwardsville State Bank, Edwardsville, Kansas.
Talented

Missy Hickman, Linda Knudsen, Cassandra Whitaker.
Brenda Brandon, Donna Boedeker.

Linda Reynolds, Brent Weber, Kelly Leach.

Back Row: Stephanie Martin,
Cheryl Laing, Kristi Hill. Front Row: Kyla Stolfus, Shelby Kleindolph, Paula Ladd.

Lee Phillips, Jeff Carroll, Brent Weber, John Mattox, Terry Reis.
And The Band Played On

This year the band was involved in many activities. Some of these were K.U. Band Day, the American Royal Parade, the District Tour, halftime at home basketball and football games and being an Honor Band at Washburn University's Homecoming.

The band also participated at State Music Contest and brought home four "I" ratings. They were won by Dorothy Sprung, French horn solo; Kyla Stolfus, flute solo; the drum quartet of Russell Pino, Frank Keller, Matt White and Troy Sawalich; and by the Concert Band in sight reading. This year the band showed its skill at many places and brought many honors back to Bonner.

Kevin Mills receives the John Philip Sousa Award from Band Director, Mr. Flores.
Singers In Action.

Leading the band of singers!
Marlee Parmiter

Everywhere! ! !

Best Wishes to the Class of '77 from Dusil Insurance Agency.
The Sound Of Music

Girls Glee

Triple Trio

A Cappella

The Number One Vocalists
Our Activities Show

Activities
Our Talent, Interests And Loyalty To B.S.H.S.

Bonner Springs High School is offering a one-semester, one-credit course for the 1977-78 school year. The course will be called "Students As Learners" and will be either a credit or a no-credit course.

In this course, the student will be allowed to set his own goals, do his own studies and design his own electives.

January to Remember

The winter of 1977 will be remembered for many things - snow, record-breaking temperatures, the natural gas shortage, one of the shortest Januarys in school history. Out of the nine scheduled school days (teacher meetings excluded) this school was out in the gas shortage.

Top Performers

Kyla Stolzus, sophomore, gave an outstanding performance at the KSHAA Piano Festival, Feb. 5 and earned herself a one rating.

The contest, held at Baldwin University, Baldwin, KS, was attended by high school pianists from many area schools including Shawnee Mission High School, Kaw, Washington, Ottawa, and Bonner Springs High School.

Christmas Dance Success

Among the Queen candidates were Joyce Pino-Pop Club candidates, Sherrill Washington, Janelle wayte, Valerie Teixeira-Junior Class candidate and Jan Bello-Scott candidate.

During the middle of the dance, the music ceased and the house lights turned bright blue.}

The cast and crew of "Where's Charley", the A cappella choir, which also appear in the play, have been rehearsing for the past week on group arrangements. The stage has been built and painted.
Brenda DeGroot, B-Club candidate, reads the important question she has selected.

The Pep Club candidate, Dee Valentine, keeps up her "spirit" during the assembly.

Seated in front of the student body are: Miss Brenda DeGroot, Miss Dee Valentine and Miss Teresa Bonee. Their escorts are Steve Kobialka, Robert Harrington and Robert Powell.

Assembly. . .

Homecoming Style

Teresa Bonee, Senior class candidate, is surprised by the message on her paper.

The Royal court walks across the basketball court.
Our '80 Freshman top float contest!

2nd place Sophs win!

Doin'

Our Seniors make a valiant try and place 3rd!

Our Braves shine but the Juniors come in 4th place!
Carol Ladd
Junior attendant

Janis Reynolds
Sophomore attendant

Teresa Bonee
Senior class candidate

Janis shows that Homecoming is exciting.

Carol displays her usual shining smile.

Brenda DeGroot
B-Club candidate

Dee Valentine
Pep Club candidate

Far Left: Lalie Ochoa, Freshman attendant. Left: Lalie rides high during the parade.
Brenda DeGroot, B-Club candidate, was crowned at the festive half time during Homecoming. Brenda, an excellent example of leadership at Bonner High, reigned over the victorious football game, in which we conquered arch rival, Turner; 12-7. Although involved in many extracurricular activities, she has time for studies, too. Brenda has been an honor student for four years. Congratulations and good luck!
Freshman innocence is displayed by Sonya and Stacy.

Jay Delich asks Terri Cooksey for a little sip of her punch. She wants it all!

An exciting day of activities wound up in Bonner High at the dance full of happy people. The game was a success and so was the float competition.

Queen Brenda and Koby "refresh" the senses after the Polish fling.

Vicki Breshears and brother spent most of their time talking to their dates.

A contemporary band, On Tap, played for the traditional event.
Alumni Gene Samuels and Senior Merri Jennings dance up a storm to the rhythmic beats.

The entrance to a glamorous night on the town.

Ronda and Alan have "Junior" class.

The Homecoming Dance, an annual event sponsored by Pep Club and StuCo, presented a new and contemporary band—On Tap. They played a multitude of songs from singles and albums. Requests were taken. All in all the dance was very pleasant with Brenda DeGroot reigning over the affair. P.S. Even though the band was a little "off" tap.

Alumni Gene Samuels and Senior Merri Jennings dance up a storm to the rhythmic beats.

The entrance to a glamorous night on the town.
The Great Sebastians is set in the post-war period of World War I. As a mind-reading act, the Sebastians traveled world over. Tonight is just a portion of one of their travels in Czechoslovakia. The Sebastians find themselves in trouble when they are asked to entertain at a general's home.

CAST
Essie Sebastian .................. Brenda Mesmer
Rudi Sebastian .................... Kevin Mills
Manya .............................. Kim Saunders
First Security Policeman .......... Julie Haufler
Second Security Policeman ......... Celeste Fogle
Josef .............................. Jeff Carroll
Sergeant Javorsky .................. Ronnie Bates
General Ctokar Zandek ............. Brett Peterson
First Soldier ...................... Monty Schneck
Second Soldier ................... LeRoy Aryes
Vlasta Habova ..................... Becky Bjorgaard
Colonel Brodacova ................ Brenda Brandon
Sophie Cerny ...................... Rita Mies
Karel Cerny ........................ Wesley Wendt
Novotny .......................... Mike Martin
Pavlata ............................ Jeff Carroll
Dr. Balzar ........................ Brent Weber
Marie Balzar ....................... Lisa Heffley
Bacilek ............................ Lee Phillips
Corporal .......................... Richard Nelson

Assistant Director ................. Helen Mitts
Stage Manager ..................... Donna Boedeker
Light Crew Chief .................... Peter Chronister
Property Mistress .................. Celeste Fogle
Make-up Mistress .................. Brenda Brandon
Costumes Mistress ................ Shari Stephens
Director .......................... Max H. Brown

CREWS
Lights
Julie Clark
Mark Stuck

Props
Monty Schneck

Make-up
Vicki Cline
Linda Hoover
Bobbie Clark
Richard Nelson

Costumes
Becky Bjorgaard
Vicki Breshears

Sound
Celeste Fogle

Publicity
Brent Weber
Lee Phillips
Michelle Sumonja
Janeen Robinett

The Thespians Troupe of Bonner Springs High School would like to thank Mr. Max H. Brown, Mrs. Deena French, all the tolerant parents, and the custodial staff of Bonner Springs High School for their help with this production.
The Evolution Of Great Performers

Donna Boedeker is caught fiddling with the knobs!

Peter Chronister shines a little light on the subject.
The annual Christmas dance turned out to be a success as usual.

Amid the glittering atmosphere of a Winter Wonderland, two hundred Christmas-spirited Braves danced to the music of "Shades of Madness".

The festive party-goers awaited the announcement of the Christmas Queen at the annual Christmas Dance.

Among the Queen candidates were Joyce Fino-Pep Club candidate, Stacie Cruse-FHA candidate, Valerie Tiner-Junior Class candidate, and Jan Ballou-Kayette candidate.

During the middle of the Dance, the music ceased and the Christmas ceremony began. The girls were escorted by their dates to their royal thrones.

The beautiful 1975 Christmas Queen, Patti Loggins, takes her final walk. She was escorted by a Bonner graduate, Mike Scott.

Smiling Jan Ballou, Kayette’s pick for queen, and date slowly move toward the platform.

Junior class candidate Valerie Tiner is led by another Junior, Mike Mackey.

Stacie Cruse, FHA’s candidate, is led to her seat.
Joyce Pino was selected out of the four candidates to reign over the 1976-77 Christmas season.

The evening was perfect. The music was fantastic. The decorations were gorgeous. and the queen was too! Patti Loggins, 1975 queen, crowned Joyce Pino, Pep Club candidate, at the annual affair. Joyce was escorted by Tom Lenahan. It was an evening of glamour and excitement! One of the most successful dances at Bonner High in a long time. Out of the four lovely Juniors, Joyce was selected by the student body to be the representative as queen.
A Freshman's delight begins in the wonder of Christmas.

Brett Peterson and Donna Boedeker enjoy an evening of excitement and glamour.

With fantastic music and beautiful decorations, Seniors Robert Harrington and Vivian Pine relax and think quietly about their last Christmas Dance.

Dorothy Sprung experiences an unforgettable night with Richard Pruitt.

Four Seniors display a wonderful time spent at the annual event.
The queen for a night, Joyce Pino, Pep Club candidate, is escorted by Tom Lenahan. An expression of anxiety is shown on her face.

Below: Jan Ballou, Kayette candidate for queen, and escort enter the snowy decorated archway. Right: Another look at the beginning of a night to remember.

Senior Dee Valentine and date believe happiness is going to the Christmas dance.

Wonderland

Santa "pays" a visit to our dance.

Crazy Brenda DeGroot and Kobi dance past a shade of madness.
"Where's Charley"...In Bonner!

"Where's Charley?" the first musical to be performed on the Bonner High stage in three years, played to appreciative audiences and rave reviews. The show featured several unusual highlights including a cast and crew of over 100, a 2½ ton turntable stage and 1890 vintage costumes.

Above: "Will Donna forgive Shawn...Will Shawn reveal his true identity...Will Rita's hair weigh her down...And will Brent get up the nerve for a second kiss...? Stay tuned for Act III!" Right: Charley (Shawn Sorrell) pleads with Spettigue (Jeff Carroll) for the hand of his niece in marriage. Amy (Donna Boedeker) worriedly awaits the verdict. Left: Kevin Mills (Sir Francis Chesney) pays Brent Weber to exit--stage left.

Below: The plot unravels in the final scene as Donna Lucia (Celeste Fogle) exposes her true identity as a shocked crowd (the a cappella choir) looks on.
Mrs. Mary Knowles, Crafts Teacher, is surrounded by her covey of winners. Standing: Susan Rehm, Glenda Groves and Linda Klotz. Seated: Monte Schneck and Brenda Johnson. All were winners in the Kansas Region of the Scholastic Art Contest.

Monte Schneck receives a book about New York from Mrs. Knowles in preparation for his trip in June, 1977, to receive his Gold Key as one of the six top winners in the National Scholastics Art contest.

Monte Schneck, Linda Klotz and Mrs. Knowles in the crafts room fashioning beautiful art pieces.

Linda Klotz stands beside the six-color mural she painted on the wall of the Publications room. The winning mural will not be replaced for four years.
Changing the tradition of the Pep Club banquet this year was not planned. Instead of the very elegant dinner in the Commons Area, with awards following, the spirited Pep Club of 1976-77 was hustled to the basement for shelter. Finally, after tornado sirens and warnings of "take cover" the membership grabbed their dinner and had their banquet with their usual enthusiasm in the publications room. The evening was an eventful memory.

Through rain, and sleet, and howling winds...
At Open House...

We attend classes...

We walk the halls...

We have refreshments...

And listen to music! And we let our parents come along!
Senior Men Learn Survival Techniques

Mike Grey discovers what it means to "gently simmer."

Senior boys fill up four classes of Senior Seminar a year in their effort to learn how to survive in the kitchen, laundry room and sewing room. They learn to shop for food and clothing, they learn to operate kitchen appliances to get the desired results with them and they learn to respect the "chores" of housekeeping as they never did before.

Richard Isabell learns about the task of cutting out a pattern.

"O.k., Myles, you did a good job." Susan Rehm admires Myles Taylor's casual jacket that he slaved at the sewing machine to put together.

This is how you peel a potato—Sullivan style. Randy Sullivan puts the whammy on the potato and polishes it a pure white.

Paul Chronister and Doug Bolejack put the "scramble" in scrambled eggs.
"Brian, that's not cake batter, that's paint," says Debbie Hendricks in dismay.

"All right kids, we paint on the paper, not on the walls and not on each other," Glenda Groves has learned to anticipate possibilities with Jennifer, Sammy and Heather.

Seeing ourselves as others saw us! Watching children grow and develop in just a few months time, teaches us about them and about ourselves. Our observations include the chores of watching the preschoolers, encouraging them and teaching them. And the pre-adult enjoys it as much as the pre-schooler.

"This is water! It is wet! We play in it but we don't drink it! And we don't SPLASH it!" With those instructions from Denice Foster and Jill Peters, Mike and Pat didn't know what was left to do. Lower Left: Robert Harrington gives a percussion lesson to a future member of the Bonner Springs High School band.

"I want this whole bowl for myself!" says Hanna to a very confused Larry Rousselo.
Distributive Education

Mr. Ted Stephan, DE teacher and co-ordinator, provides job opportunities for these seniors. They get an edge on the job future by valuable work experience. This group got on-the-job training in the following places: Debbie Bowen and Rick Harman at Ace Hardware, Sheryl Ewing at Nat Nast, Candy Dennis and Joyce Forman at IGA Store, Kevin Johnson at K-Mart, Diane McBee at Bob's SuperSaver and Diane Duley and Pam McCleary at Payless Lumber Co.

Back Row, left to right: Diane McBee, Debbie Bowen, Sheryl Ewing, Joyce Forman, Pamela McCleary, and Diane Duley. Front Row: Rick Harman, Candy Dennis and Kevin Johnson.

DECA members, Debbie Bowen, Diane McBee and Rick Harman sell socks.

Candy Dennis checking it out at the IGA.

Congratulations to the Class of '77 from Safeway Cereal Co.
Office Education—Learning New Systems


This year eight seniors were enrolled in office education. Members of the business community welcomed these students and allowed them to learn while they earned. Those participating were: Teresa Daniels at Groves Contractors, Cynthia Delana, at Southwest Grade School, Jennie Hurst Davis at City Hall, Dianna Lundblade at Daniels Electric, Carrie Nealy and Debbie Prier at Safeway Cereal, Mary Williams Oakley at Vicker Construction Company and Vickie Turner at Commercial State Bank.

Interstate Federal Savings and Loan sponsors this page in honor of the Class of '77.
Secretaries Work In The Office

Back Row: Ken Rickard, Coordinator; Teresa Bonee, Southwest Ornamental Iron; Cindy Neal, School District Central Office; Peggy Hand, Sacred Heart School office; Debra Ray, Veterinary Medicine Publishing Company. Front Row: Marsha Cline, Safeway Cereal; Debbie McNealy, high school office; Deidre Saetz, Junior High School.

Future secretaries get their chance to apply their skills on the job. In seven different offices, seven of the best secretarial students put their learning to use and learn more while doing so.

Deidre Saetz demonstrates her skills at the typewriter.

Debra Ray answers the phone cheerfully as receptionist at Vet Med.

Congratulations to the Class of '77 from the Veterinary Medicine Publishing Company.
Secretaries Socialize

Mr. Ken Rickard, sponsor of the Secretarial Training program, speaks to the assembly of bosses, their wives and their secretaries.

Debra Ray demonstrates that some secretaries can sing as well as type. Center: Diedre Saetz thanks the bosses for the cooperation.

Above Left: Teresa Bonee enjoys dinner with Mr. and Mrs. George Gibson. Above Right: Reverend and Mrs. Earl Perry listen to the speakers. Above Center: Deidre Saetz discusses her plans with her boss, Mr. Robert Clark, Junior High School principal while Marsha Cline and her boss, Mr. Wayne Hestand look on.
An Old Familiar Landmark

On a crisp November mid-morning, a landmark familiar to us all became a fully involved ball of fire. We watched the black smoke from the school and if time permitted and no one was watching, we got close enough to watch the fight between man and flames.

Goes Up In Smoke

Lamplighter Real Estate Company sponsors this page in honor of the Class of '77.
Voices From The Tomb

Lisa Heffley, portraying Mrs. Charles Bliss, delivers her opinion on the dilemma of divorce.

Helen Mitts (Emily Sparks) delivers a mournful monologue in search of her lost boy (Jeff Carroll).

Celeste Fogle and Kim Fox take centerstage to offer two contrasting speeches about life.

The cast of “Spoon River Anthology” performs on the Bonner stage. Back Row, left to right: Celeste Fogle, Ron Bates, Brenda Brandon, Mike Martin, Kevin Mills. Front Row: Lisa Heffley, Jeff Carroll, Helen Mitts, Susan Harvey, Kim Fox.

The gentlemen garner the spotlight in a fourplex concerning the dreams and destinies of their tragic characters.

The members of the newly-organized Forensics team took time out between weekend tournaments to pose for a picture. Back Row, left to right: Max Brown, Coach; Greg Norwood, Kevin Mills, Myles Taylor, Celeste Fogle, Mike Martin, Brenda Brandon, Helen Mitts. Front Row, left to right: Rita Mies, Carla Kandt, Laurs Parr, Bonnie Sanders, Lisa Heffley, Jeff Carroll, Kim Fox. Not Pictured: Ronnie Bates, Susan Harvey.
With a class of only nine hard working Juniors and Seniors, a yearbook of 204 pages full of pictures and copy is more than a handful. Their dedication proved to be a lasting reward as the book was finished.

Co-editor Dee holds a “class” meeting to discuss the ladder. Her apprentices look on, left to right: Glen Dowding, Michelle Sumonja, our leader, pickle, and Kim. Tim shows his “defeat.”
The Staff Hard At Work

Susan Rehm, Editor, showing her winning smile!!

The camera kid—Shelly Smith.

The task of keeping up with the “news” at Bonner High is not easy. With such an active student body and faculty, there are constant tidbits of news to be gathered, written and laid-out into a four-page newspaper, twice a month. There never were any empty pages.

Mrs. Wind, chief honcho, gives some pointers to Cindy Neal.

The ladies of the class work hard. They are: Left to Right: Susan Harvey, Laurie Ellington, Susan Rehm, and June Ward.

John Bradley, contemplating working.

Left: The Powwow gang. Far Left: The Three Stooges. Below: Having a stare down with the camera is Teresa Moore.
Back Row: Nina Kimbrough, Cathy Reed, Geneve Vrbanac, Cheryll Coffey, Julie Haufler, Celeste Fogle. Middle Row: Donna Boedecker, Julian Espinoza, Dennis Hubbel, Dorothy Sprung. Front Row: Jeff Brown, Jeff Carroll, George Espinoza.

Getting dressed for “Supertime.”

Student talent blossoms forth in numbers such as “I’m Feeling Right” and “There Will Be Some Changes Made.” Julian Espinoza adds a special touch by singing the popular song “Feelings” in Spanish.

“Little White Dove” and “Running Bear.”

Definitely “Second Hand Rose.”
Citizen Of The Year

The first citizenship award to be made at Bonner High went to Janet Kerby. The qualifications for the award was an outstanding student who had shown effective leadership qualities toward the school and community. Janet was the logical choice as a member of National Honor Society, an honor student and one of the most effective presidents ever to lead the Kayettes.

Janet Kerby receives the Citizenship Award from Mr. Stokesbury and Mr. Mignot.
Debate Is Great In '76


THE CHAMPIONS. Winners of the sweepstakes trophy at the Baldwin Invitational are: Kevin Mills, Karen Shumaker, Lisa Heffley and Ronnie Bates.

THE BOSS, Max Brown.


Kim Stanley in action.
Learning How To Make A Move... In Chess

Senior chess player, Kevin Mills makes his final move.

Walter Hadley, Freshman, ponders the many moves possible. Below: Tim Galyean, Freshman, tries to select the proper move. And Walter Swegle prepares to use the Italian defense.
The Ways We Compete...
And The Times We Succeeded...
The Brains Of The Group

Rita Mies, Valedictorian and Kevin Mills, Salutatorian are at the top of the Totem Pole after 4 years. Rita and Kevin won the top prize with averages of 3.987 and 3.951. Brains were not the only thing these two were noted for, as both were very active in all school activities.

They both received the following honors: Scholastic Honors, Kansas Scholar, invested to the K.U. Honor Programs and were members of the National Honor Society. Also Rita was President of J.C.L. and received the Bausch and Lomb Science Award. Kevin was President of the Band, parliamentarian of the Student Council, a J.V. Debater, a member of the Bonner High Singers, and winner of the John Philip Sousa Award.

With Rita and Kevin "their best" set a formidable standard for future students.
The Pacesetters. . .1977

Back Row: Robert Harrington, Dorothy Sprung, Jesse Saetz, Kevin Mills, Cynthia Delana, and Jim Weller. Seated, left to right: Diedre Saetz, Lori Smith, Helene Kimbrough, Rebecca Penner, Carol Coyle, Merri Jennings and Rita Mies.

The pacesetters are 15 strong this year. They have maintained a grade point average of 3.5 or better throughout their four years in high school. They have set the pace for a class that is leaving behind an outstanding record. They can be proud of their scholarship and leadership.

Vivian Pine

Pauline Pembleton
Bonner's 1977 National Honor Society

During four rigorous years of high school, these 24 hard working seniors made it and with their extra effort, came out on top. It's not easy; yet, these are the leaders of tomorrow... the cream of the crop.

Standing, left to right: Kevin Mills, Joseph Vitt, Robert Harrington, Susan Rehm, Cynthia Delana, Helene Kimbrough, Janet Kerby, Brenda DeGroot, Merri Jennings, Cheryl Coffey, Donna Boedeker, Terri Reis, Jim Weller and Mrs. Mary Knowles, Sponsor. Seated: Carol Coyle, Michelle Sumonja, Pam Lindsay, Rosie Linan, Anita Goeking, Dee Valentine, Karen Bellamy, Vivian Pine, Dorothy Sprung and Rita Mies.

Best Wishes to the Class of '77 from Jule's Beauty Shop, Edwardsville, Kansas.
Waiting in line to file in are the National Honor Society candidates and their sponsors.

The quiet dignity of this assembly of the top students precedes one of the most dignified of school functions...their initiation into the elite corps of high school graduates.

Sponsor and student feel the impressive challenge that will soon be made of the new members.

Mrs. Angela Wind, yearbook sponsor, accompanies her yearbook editor, Dee Valentine.

Initiation With The Sacred Flame

Proudly beaming, the faces of the new members to National Honor Society indicate they will respond to the challenge of the Sacred Flame.
Rita Mies smiles as Mr. Richard Nelson, science teacher, informs her that she has earned the Bausch & Lomb Science Award.

Kevin Mills, winner of the John Philip Sousa Award, relaxes on the patio.

Joe Vitt receives the Presidential Scholarship from Donnelly College from Mr. Don Stokesbury.

Left: Helene Kimbrough received the PTA Scholarship. Above: Dorothy Spring is the recipient of the Kansas City, Kansas Community College scholarship.

The members of the National Business Honor Society are: Back Row: Helene Kimbrough, Stewart White, Merri Jennings, Jim Weller, Marsha Cline, Carol Stephan, Dennis Meier. Front Row: Lori Smith, Diedra Saetz, Rebecca Penner, Teresa Bonee, Janet Kerby and Carol Coyle. And standing proudly to the right is their sponsor, Mrs. Deena French.
Earns Honors, Scholarships And Awards

Julian Espinoza, Most Talented Singer.

Mrs. Mary Knowles proudly announces that Monte Schneck has received a National Scholastic Gold Medal for his three-dimensional design of a silver ring box. (Out of 5,000 entries, Monte was one of six to receive a Gold Medal.

Mrs. Elsie Hughes, librarian and member of BPW, has just awarded Janet Kerby the BPW scholarship.

Pam Holt receives the Betty Crocker Search for Leadership award from Mrs. Sharilyn Honachi, FHA sponsor.

Chosen By Their Peers As...

Most Likely To Succeed...Kevin Mills and Vivian Pine.

Friendliest...Steve Shockey and Shelly Smith.

Most Spirited...Peter Chronister and Carrie Nealy.

Best Dressed...Tom Lenahan and Sharon Foster.

Most Athletic...Darrell Anderson and Brenda DeGroot.
The Senior Favorites

Most Popular...Robert Harrington and Melinda Dunston.

Best Looking...Jim Weller and Patti Loggins.

Best Sense of Humor...Leroy Beasley and Joyce Foreman.

Most Talented...Dorothy Sprung and Julian Espinoza.

Most Intelligent...Jesse Saetz and Rita Mies.
Mr. Jim Finley, sports writer for the Chieftain, presents the Athlete of the Year award to Darrell Anderson.

Annually, the Booster Club has a sports banquet honoring all the students who have participated in the sports activities. Coaches make speeches, letters are awarded and the Athlete of the Year in the boy and girl category is named and presented with a trophy. With this kind of community support, the Bonner Springs High School sports program is a big part of the school and community.
Mr. Finley presents the trophy to Carol Stephan as girl Athlete of the Year.

Without getting out of step, the Booster Club included an award for an outstanding girl athlete last year. It was with pride and with full acceptance that they supported the girls' sports program when it first came into being and as it developed. The girls do not feel out of place—rather they feel welcomed and comfortable.

Mrs. Pat Sears presents Carrie Nealy, Senior, with a letter.
The Sacred Order Of Injun Joe

Steve Shockey, the Brave who discovers the sky as he uses the limber pole. As though he had the wings of the swiftest bird, this Brave moves in flight with grace and endurance. Even his moccasins seem to have wings. His bearing is as bright and warm as the sun, and wrapped in his magic blanket, he is one of the most daring Braves on the reservation.

Here we have Darrell Anderson of the tribe of the night-prowling and lively jumping possum warriors of Delaware township. Darrell has roamed the halls of the Home of the Braves with a smile and a friendly gesture. On the courts and fields and lanes of Brave country, he has shown swiftness and a calm but powerful ability to put the foe on the run. His ability to rise above the floor—going to heights that no man has grown, has made him famous in the territory—a warrior of true Brave caliber.

Here we have Tom Lenahan who brings to Brave country the spirit of the smile and friendliness of a true Brave. With eye as clear as the eagle and a soft-spoken manner, this Brave has the charm and confidence which brings courage to all his brothers. His outstanding ability is his magic of optimism, always dauntless regardless of the opposition. The traditions and ceremonies of the Braves are a part of his everlasting display of Brave pride.

This Brave, Kevin Mills, is one of the rare examples of pure wisdom. Known as being wise as the owl, he has absorbed the cunning, foresight and shrewdness of the tribe and is known beyond the territory for his piercing intelligence. He has been heralded far and wide for his quiet clear-headedness and he has brought to the tribe of the Braves laurels aplenty for agile thinking.

To the soft, distant beat of the tom-tom, we come to the display of Brave power in Jim Weller. Here we have a Brave who has courage and swiftness of the Weller clan. On land and in the streams, Weller, the muskrat, is at home with his nimbleness and adaptability. Where else but in the Valley of the Kaw would you find a Brave of such courage and nobility. A loyal Brave, Weller is as fine a Brave as has ever sat in the shadow of the Totem Pole.

From the clan of Kobialka in the territory of Wyandotte along the Valley of the Kaw, we show you an example of a Brave of perfect dimensions. Kobialka, who saunters through Brave country as straight as the crow flies, has been endowed with agility and grace. On the battleground he becomes a warrior of power and swift flight, stalking the foe and scalping them with efficiency. The Great Spirit seems to assist him in the hunt and he has scalps and skins to prove that he is as fine an example of a Brave in moccasins.
Darrell Anderson—Injun Joe
Speed, Spunk, Ambition And Pride
Turns Braves Into Champs

In the second game of the season Sept. 17, Bonner Springs swept the Tonganoxie Chieftains 17-12 to 0 sweep. The game was balanced early on with neither team leading by more than three points.

Bonner routed arch rival Turner in the first half of the game, leading by 14 points at halftime. The Braves outscored Turner 28-25 in the first half.

The Braves were led by senior Darrell Anderson with 19 points. Anderson scored 12 points in the second half alone. He also added 11 rebounds and 3 steals.

Braves Smash Chieftains
Coach “A’s” Runners

BRAVES RESULTS

Invitational Olathe
Wamego
BONNER
Ottawa
Meige
Shawnee Mission South
Ruskin
Regionals
STATE

Braves Place
1st
3rd
2nd
1st
2nd
4th
5th
1st
4th

The man that keeps them running—Coach Atwell.

Front Row, left to right: Manager Chris Hantla, Don Meier, Alan Dalsing, Russel Pino, Manager Rhonda Green. Top Row: Alan Riemer, Ricky Freeman, Glen Dowding, Keith Andrews, Roger Green, Coach Ken Atwell.
Senior Leaders

Pushin' To A Victory

Ricky Freeman

Roger Green
Captain

Keith Andrews
Crossin' The Country In '76

Braves at STATE.

Alan Riemer, one of the Braves' top superstars in action.

Sophomores, Brave leaders of the future.
Senior Spikers

Rosie Linan: lettered 3 years.


Carol Stephan: lettered 3 years.

Benita Gilrath: lettered 3 years; EKL ALL-STAR 1976.

Janeen Robinett: lettered 3 years.

Carrie Nealy: lettered 3 years; EKL ALL-STAR 1975-1976.

Marsha Cline: lettered 2 years; EKL ALL-STAR 1974.

Lori Smith: lettered 3 years; EKL ALL-STAR 1975.
Top Row, left to right: Coach Deena French, Janeen Robinett, Carol Stephan, Benita Gilrath, Brenda DeGroot, Marsha Cline, Coach Pat Sears. Bottom Row: Carrie Nealy, Rosie Linan, Lori Smith, Manager Pauline Pembleton.

Top Row, left to right: Coach Deena French, Linda Mosier, Madolyn Wagner, Melanie Kluge, Anne Tewell, Carol Ladd, Coach Pat Sears. Bottom Row: Mary Gale Bernardel, Ronda Brown, Barbara Walters, Robin Prichard, Angie Newton.

Top Row, left to right: Mrs. French, Penne Wall, Nina Kimbrough, Deidra McDonald, Melanie Gray, Cheryl Chambers, Mrs. Sears. Bottom Row: Sheila Keating, Cassandra Whittaker, Sonya Vickers, Glenda Holliday, Jennifer Stean, Janine Allen.
Our Volleyball Girls Shine!

Left to Right: Carrie Nealy, Benita Gilrath and Brenda DeGroot were named to the East Kansas League All-Star team.

Benita Gilrath, Carrie Nealy and Lori Smith ready for take-off?

Janeen Robinett shows her style.

Rosie Linan gets ready for a serve.

Mrs. French tells her team her secrets for coaching a successful J.V. team.
Braves: The Magic Men

An Unexpected Season

Again this year Bonner Braves, slated to finish at the bottom notch of the pole, proved undoubtedly that they cannot be counted out. With spectacular individual and team efforts the Braves convincingly scalped their opponents game after game. With seven scalps tied to their belts, the Braves reached the state playoffs. Although the Braves are losing much experience with the Seniors, the returning Juniors and Sophomores are still looking forward to an even more spectacular future.

Scoreboard

Bonner 21  
Bonner 32  
Bonner 14  
Bonner 13  
*Bonner 12  
Bonner 36  
Bonner 28  
Bonner 14  
Bonner 8  
+Bonner 14  
Lincoln 0  
Tonganoxie 0  
Bishop Miege 0  
Olathe 14  
Turner 7  
Osawatomie 22  
DeSoto 0  
Augusta 13  
Ottawa 39  
St. Joe 21  

*Homecoming  
+State Playoff

Congratulations to the Class of '77 from the Commercial State Bank.
Darrell Anderson; Offensive running back, defensive end. All E.K.L., Honorable Mention All Metro.

William Holliday; Offensive running back, defensive back.

Jay Delich; Offensive split end, defensive back.

Julian Espinoza; Offensive and defensive guard.

Mike Eveland; Offensive running back, defensive back.

Steve Kobialka; Offensive guard, defensive end. All E.K.L.

Robert Miller; Offensive end, defensive back. Honorable Mention All E.K.L.

Tom Miller; Offensive tight end, defensive back. Honorable Mention All E.K.L.
The Mighty Brave Line

Gene Ogilvie; Offensive center, defensive end. Honorable Mention All E.K.L.

Tim Owens; Offensive end, defensive back.

Randy Sullivan; Offensive and defensive tackle. Honorable Mention All E.K.L.

Chuck Packard; Offensive and defensive guard.

Mark Webber; Offensive and defensive tackle.

Wendell Pinks; Offensive running back, defensive back.

Stewart White; Offensive split end, defensive back.

Jim Weller; Offensive quarterback, defensive back. All E.K.L.

Wendell Pinks; Offensive running back, defensive back.
Galen Boerner also should be recognized for his dedicated service as a manager of the mighty Braves football team, sacrificing much of his time, including weekends, to aid in making sure everything was in the best of shape for coming games. Serving four years as a manager, Galen will truly be missed in the football organization at Bonner Springs.

Prentice Watson, the outstanding Junior tailback of the Braves, put on the best showing ever, as a running back in the history of Bonner Springs High School. His remarkable ability to dart through the line untouched by a defender was an amazement to the opposing team. During his Junior year, he was known to accomplish many great feats, such as a spectacular 70 yard jaunt for a touchdown. Returning to the Braves backfield, Prentice is expected to put on another impressive performance as a Senior.
Senior Braves Lead Way At Sub-State

Senior Braves display their feeling of being No. 1.

Jim Weller—Varsity Guard.

Steve Kobialka—Varsity Forward.

Darrell Anderson—Varsity Forward; All Tonganoxie Tournament Team, MVP Tonganoxie Tournament, All E.K.L.

Vicker's Automotive sponsors this page in honor of the Class of '77.
Best Season Ends (21-2)

Keith Andrews—Varsity Forward.

Steve Shockey—Varsity Forward; Honors; All Tonganoxie Tournament team; All EKL, 3rd team, All 3A State, Honorable Mention, All-Metro.

Tom Lenahan—Varsity Forward.

Stewart White—Varsity Guard; Honors; All Tonganoxie Tournament team.
This year at the Tonganoxie Tournament the Braves showed their superiority by placing four players on the all tournament team. Also showing their dominance by averaging over 80 points and holding their opponents to a mere 40 points a game.

Darrell Anderson displaying his patented jump shot.

Boasting their trophies are: Coach Ed Nealy, Darrell Anderson, Eddie Nealy, Stewart White, and Steve Shockey.
Darrell Anderson shows his great jumping ability before the many fans at State.

Steve Shockey keeps his man in check by applying full court pressure.

Jim Weller throws up a shot as Shockey, Anderson and Nealy get in position for the rebound.

Senior Keith Andrews takes time out for a contact check.

Best Wishes to the Class of '77 from Drs. Mitts, May and Waggoner.
Varsity Basketball


SCOREBOARD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bonner Springs</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bonner Springs</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>51 Wamego</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonner Springs</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>43 Topeka West</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonner Springs</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>32 DeSoto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonner Springs</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>32 Tongy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonner Springs</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>37 Olathe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonner Springs</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>38 Turner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonner Springs</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>49 Bishop-Miege(OT)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonner Springs</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>41 St. Joe Shawnee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonner Springs</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>50 Ottawa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonner Springs</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>49 A.C.C.H.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonner Springs</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>34 Hiawatha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonner Springs</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>48 Blue Valley</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SCOREBOARD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bonner Springs</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bonner Springs</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>41 Olathe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonner Springs</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>47 Turner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonner Springs</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>37 Bishop-Miege</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonner Springs</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>65 Topeka-West</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonner Springs</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>40 Lyndon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonner Springs</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>18 St. Joe Shawnee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonner Springs</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>50 Ottawa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonner Springs</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>32 Paola</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonner Springs</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>41 Gardner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonner Springs</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>43 Ottawa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonner Springs</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>33 Washburn Rural 3A State</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Best Wishes to the Class of '77 from Stephan Standard Service Station.
Future Roundballers


Back Row: Alan Stolfus, Terrance Fletcher, Loren McDonald, Roger Breshears, Chris Clark, Steve Haufler, Jim Miller, Danny Miller, Coach Carl Taylor. Front Row: Ronald Johnson, Scott Gorman, Tim Prichard, John Young.

The second year Bravettes basketball team again showed their superior style by finishing second in the EKL. By putting in a lot of hard work and dedication, the basketball team again had a successful season. With the leadership of Brenda DeGroot, the all EKL Senior, the Bravettes had a 10-9 record.
Junior Varsity Moves Up

Ms. Cowan supervises bench-warming.

Back Row, left to right: Mary Gale Bernadel, Sonya Vickers, Coach Marsha Cowan, Barbara Walters, Angie Newton, Janice Jennings, Glenda Hollicay, Cassandra Whitaker, Tess Seaton.
Wrestling

1976-77:

Braves Style
Don Stierly, Junior—
Varsity record 13-9, 2nd
at 145 lbs.; Hiawatha
Tourney 4th at 145 lbs.;
Bonner Invitational 2nd at
145 lbs.; EKL.

Lanny Buck, Freshman—
Varsity record 2-3-1, 1st at
98 lbs.; Hayden Freshman
Tourney.

Chuck Delair, Freshman—
Varsity record 1-2
at 98 lbs.; 1st at
90 lbs.;
Hiawatha Tourney
1st at 90 lbs.;
Hayden Freshman
Tourney.

Randy Buck, Junior—
Varsity record 13-6,
2nd at 138 lbs.; Hiawa
tha Tourney 2nd at 138
lbs.; EKL.

Jerry Seaton, Junior—Varsity record
26-2, 1st at 119 lbs.; Hiawatha Tour
ney 1st at 119 lbs.; Bonner Invitatio
nal 1st at 119 lbs.; EKL 1st at 119
lbs.; Regionals.

Kenny Crosby, Freshman—Varsity record 1-2
at 98 lbs.; 1st at 90 lbs.;
Hayden Freshman
Tourney.

Mike Crosby, Freshman—Varsity re
cord 13-4-1, 1st at 98 lbs.; Hiawatha
Tourney 2nd at 98 lbs.; EKL.

Mark Snavely, Sophomore—Varsity record 8-10,
3rd at 185 lbs.; EKL.

August Lietzen, Freshman—
3rd at 132 lbs.; Hay
den Freshman Tourney.

Jim Boughman, Sophomore—
Varsity record 5-11 at 105 lbs.

Stacy Mullich, Freshman—
2nd at 112
lbs.; Hayden Freshman Tourney.

Nick Palmetere, Sopho
more—Varsity record 1-15
at Heavy weight.
Senior Wrestlers

Tim Stude, Varsity record 22-4; At 112 Champion, Hiawatha Tourney; At 112 2nd, Bonner Tourney; At 112 Champion, EKL; At 112 2nd, Regional.

Randy Sullivan, Varsity Record 11-10-1; At 185 3rd Hiawatha Tourney; At 167 4th Bonner Tourney; At 167 2nd EKL.

David Burton, Varsity Record 8-6; At 126 4th Bonner Tourney; At 126 Champ EKL.

Stan Schneck, Varsity Record 10-8; At 167 3rd, Hiawatha Tourney; At 167 3rd, EKL.

Team Dual Record

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>T</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
This year’s wrestlers had more than skill. They had determination and pride. This young team, consisting of only 4 Seniors, had a win-loss record of 8-1-1. They placed 2nd overall at Hiawatha Tournament of Champions, 5th at the annual Bonner Invitational and captured the loop title with a 1st place finish in EKL. In any of the toughest regionals in the state Bonner placed 6th. At the grueling state tournament they came away with 16th.
Back Row, left to right: Coach Larry Harvatin, Russell Pino Paul Bush, Dale Berry, Vincent Groves, Darrell (Possum) Anderson, Alfonzo (Speedy) Cole. Middle Row, left to right: Mike Mosier, Tom Franchett, Alan Riemer, Alan Dalsing, Don Meier, Mark Mosier, Mark Snively, Duane Berry. Front Row, left to right: Rick Delich, David Martin, Gary Smith, Bruce Scott, Scott Enloe, Mark Mies.

Sophomore Miler, Russell Pino pulls out a second place finish at the Bonner Relays.

Sophomore Ricky Delich shows his form in the 180 low hurdles.

Speedy Cole, junior, starts his kick for the tape and pulls out a victory in the 220 open.

The Warehouse Mart congratulates the Class of '77.
The Effort And The Style

Alan Riemer, in his usual position of first, seems quite alone as he breezes to an easy victory in the mile.

Steve Shockey shows his form (in sequence) in the pole vault.

Steve Shockey pulls away to win his heat in the 180 low hurdles.

Duane Berry strains to beat EKL arch-rival Ottawa.

Freshman Chris Foulk finishes a respectable fifth place and breaks the Freshman record in the mile.
The Senior Stars

Darrell Anderson, Sprinter.

Keith Andrews, the 880.

Randy Sullivan, Weight Man.

Jim Weller, Sprinter.

Roger Green, the 1 and 2 Mile.

Steve Shockey, Pole Vault and Hurdles.
Back Row, left to right: Rosie Linan, Melinda Dunston, Carol Stephan, Marsha Cline, Brenda DeGroot, Carrie Nealy, Lori Smith, Helene Kimbrough. Middle Row: Judy Peterson, Trainer; Mrs. Pat Sears, Coach; Sheri Roudybusch, Ann Tewell, Mary Oliver, Sheryl Chambers, Madolyn Wagner, Linda Mosier, Mary Bernardel, Joyce Pino and Mr. Ken Rickard, Coach. Front Row: Sonya Vickers, Nina Kimbrough, Betsy Hornick, Cindy Molder, Lisa Hornick, Janice Jennings, Tess Seaton, Linda Meisner, Phyllis Gray and seated, Cassandra Whitaker.

The Fastest Feet In Bonner
Bonner hurdlers, Melinda Dunston and Cheri Roudybush discuss their game plan.

Practicing is the hardest part in track.

Carrying the sand pit is Lori Smith, senior track member.

Breezing past the opponent in her specialty, the 100 yd. dash, is Joyce Pino.

There's always time for a little refreshment during races!!

The girls track team this year compiled a remarkable record. Taking 1st in duels, triangulars and invitationals became a way of life for the fast flying women of Bonner. They advanced seven of their members on to state and placing into events.
Weightwoman Brenda DeGroot holds school record in shot put and softball. Placed 5th in State.

Rosie Linan, senior miler, holds the school record.

Queen of the discus Janeen Robinett tossed it for another school record.

Weightperson Marsha Cline was always doing her share.

Senior hurdler Melinda Dunston never missed a step.

Seniors Are #1

Lori Smith always is there to help whether it be in the 880 relay, the mile relay or the long jump. Lori was also state-bound.

Speedster Carrie Nealy bettered the all-time school record in the 220 yard dash. She also lends a helping hand on the mile and the 880 relays. Carrie traveled to State.

Flyin' Helene Kimbrough managed to come in 1st in almost every 440 yard dash. She also anchored the state mile relay team.

Carol Stephan, Bonner's 880'er, holds the school record and 2nd best mile title.
Golf comes late in the year and usually at the same time as the rains. But the Bonner golf team braves the wet and windy weather to give it their best effort. With only one Senior leaving, the golf team is hoping that the 1978 team will find a berth on the EKL championship roster.

Tom Lenahan, senior member of the golf team.

Back Row, left to right: Jeff Harrington, Bill Meyer, Eddie Nealy, Mark Stuck, Glen Dowding. Front Row, left to right: Roger Breshears, Scott Gorman, Monte Schneck, Richard Pruitt, Mark Hestand, Steve Martin and Tom Lenahan.
Spirit Week...Brave Enthusiasm
Bonner Vs. WHB

The faculty of Bonner High challenged the DJ's of WHB radio to an invigorating game of basketball on February 23. The Kayette sponsored activity went off well—having hilarious half time activities. The score was out-of-sight, and both teams enjoyed the exercise—whether they won or lost!!

The mighty players in action!

"It's the "principle" of the thing..." says Don Stokesbury.

Mr. Griffith fights to the finish!!

Norton's "Square Shooter" congratulates the Class of '77, Norton's Candy Company, Edwardsville, Ks.
The Royal (?) Court

Ms. Grandma "rocks" down the court.

Marsha Cowan reveals the real Ms. Swinger.

Mary Ann Allen explains about the "Oldies, but Goodies" as Ms. Yesteryear.

Ardys Kenyan wins the Royal contest with her dance of "Chow, Chow, Chow" as Ms. Kitty.

Deena French shows her talent as Ms. Dingbat.
Freshman, Sophomore, Junior, Senior

Classes
We Give Each Our Enthusiasm And Loyalty

Senior Gro-File

This week’s Senior gro-file
Tom Lenahan, otherwise known as “Thomas Henry”!
During his high school years,
he has grown to a tall 5’9”,
his hair blonde.

New Semester
New Behavior Peculiar

In the first three weeks of 1977
we have not only seen the beginning of a new year,
but the beginning of a new administration.

Twelve new students have.
joined the ranks since September.
One of these was a senior,
ine others were seniors,
ine were juniors, nine were sophomores,
and two were freshmen.

There is a peculiar
the teenager that comes
(or her) to aggravate or
another human being or
mal every once in a while.
be temporary, but
satisfaction that he has been
worse than before.
Now, if you have
of ideas as an aggravating
thing, come for your next

The week of regionals, March
through 5 was designated as
It Week.” This activity was
planned by Pep Club and StuCo,
and with the help of SRO,
and paper used to make

Money Left to Students

The students of Bonner Springs
High School are the beneficiaries
of a bequest made by Eva Donnell,
life-time citizen of Bonner who
in 1984, the age of 100.

According to Larry Heeb, the
Daniel Scholarship Fund will
be available to seniors for

New Faces From New Places

Marina Marin, a 16-year-old junior from Uruguay, is one of the new foreign exchange students.

We Give Each Our Enthusiasm And Loyalty
Freshmen Become Loyal Braves

Monty Schneck
President

Sonya Vickers
Vice-President

Stacy Mulich
Treasurer

Janine Allen
Secretary

Janine Allen
Sheila Babcock
Lori Baker
Lori Ballou
Donald Barton

Kerby Bell
Kathryn Bennett
James Benson
Tina Benson
Patricia Bernard

Dale Berry
Julie Bevier
Cathy Blancarte
Ernie Blanks
Larry Boddy
The Rookies Of Bonner High

Glende Cook
Susan Coon
Melinda Cop
Kevin Courtin
Mark Crittenden
Kenny Crosby

Mike Crosby
Amos Davis
Carolyn Davis
Jeff Dawson
Charles Delair
Vincent Delair

Jaun Dodson
Frank Dollard
Brenda Doolan
Rhonda Dunkle
Marita Dusil
Vicki Edmiston

James Eickhoff
Scott Enloe
George Espinoza
Scott Eveland
Freda Fein
Bill Fiatte
Acquire A Taste For Spicy High School Life

Kevin Geary
Mark Glover
Raymond Gonzales
Scott Gorman
Mike Graham

Melanie Gray
Wanda Green
Robert Gregory
Walter Hadley
Danny Hampton

Denzil Hampton
James Hand
Jeff Hane
Nancy Hane
Larry Hardy

Dennis Harlan
Steven Haufler
Tim Hawthorne
Sara Hedrick
Ronald Hernandez

Eva Hickmon
Scott Hoch
Glenda Holliday
Mike Holliday
Patti Holloway

Cindy Finley
Terrance Fletcher
Rodney Ford
Frightened, Scared And Disillusioned

Andy Holmes
Lisa Hornick
Lang Howell

Randy Howell
Brent Hounker
Robby Jackson

Candie Jeffers
Janice Jennings
Ronald Johnson
Sally Jones
Susan Jones

Sheila Keating
Annette Kelly
Nina Kimbrough
Bryan King
Shelby Kleindolph

Greg Kluge
Garry Knight
Kimberly Knight
Theresa Kobialka
Harold Letzig

August Lietzen
Sharon Lillich
David Lohman
Bertha Lopez
Darrell Luckett

Alane Mace
John Malinawski
Grant Manning
David Martin
Steve Martin
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Freshmen Are Camera Shy?

Getting to know you,
Getting to know all about you, Getting to like you, Getting to hope you like me. Getting to know you...
They Overcome Their Fears And Join The Tribe

Paul Ramirez
Kenny Reed
Randy Reed
David Rehm
Steven Ritchie
Craig Robinson

Jose Salazar
Archie Sanders
Curtis Sawyer
Arlen Schif
Monty Schneck
Larry Schweizer

Bruce Scott
Terisia Seaton
Susan Shevling
David Shuler
Ronna Shultz
Roy Shumaker

Mark Shuster
Peggy Slote
Gary Smith
Harold Smith
Troy Smith

Lisa Stanley
Charles Stark
Randy Stark
Jennifer Stean

Jeff Stephan
Alan Stolfus
Donald Stovall

Elizabeth Stuck
Robin Styles
Thinking Thoughts In New Directions

Brett Sullivan
Lisa Surritte
Thomas Swafford
Lori Swanson

Dallas Thorn
Vicki Trotter
John Van Cleave
Sonya Vickers

Alan Vitt
Vernon Walker
Pene Wall
Tina Wall

Cora Waller
Scott Walters
Wesley Wasson

Brent Weber
Wesley Wendt
Cassandra Whitaker

Lyne White
Marion Wiseman
John Young
Paula Ladd
Vice-President

Lisa Heffley
President

Jana Bevier
Secretary

Pamela Arensman
Teresa Baird
Fred Baker
Tom Ballard
Troy Bastion

Elaune Benz
Mary Gale Bernardel
Jana Bevier
Linda Boatright
On The Way Up

Jeff Boddy
Chris Bolejack
Cathy Bombardier

Clarence Boswell
Robert Bowen
Tom Brady

Barry Brandon
Carla Brown
Jeff Brown
Paul Bush
Julie Clark

Terri Clark
Vicki Cline
Debra Cochran
Gerald Cochran
Keith Coffey

Curtis Cox
Jan Cox
Alan Dalsing
Terri DeFries
Ricky Delich

Brenda Duley
Doug Eickhoff
Lisa Ellington
Tony Ellis
Pat Enloe

Jon Espy
Lisa Everhart
Tina Everhart
Jerri Fletcher
James Foster
"Sophomores: Trying To Make The Grade"

Gina Lundblade
Lee Marshall
Dennis Mast
John Mattox
Roger Mayberry

Kim McBride
Mary McCleary
Mike McCourt
Danyale McDonald

Theresa McDowell
Don Meier
Brenda Mesmer

Bill Meyer
Mark Mosier

Carla Kandt
Debbie Keating
Frank Keller
Rebecca Kimbel
Thomas Kindred
Tony Kirby

Melanie Kluge
John Knight
John Kobialka
Bill Kuehn
Paula Ladd
Sheryl Laing

Robert Lane
John Langford
Mark Lee
Frank Loggins
Jeannie Loggins
Everett Lumley
Sophomores Look To The Future

Linda Reynolds
Dumberto Salinas
Vernice Sanders
Jeff Schrader

Brenda Small
Mark Snavely
Betty Sparks
Jon Sprung

Paul Standridge
Kim Stanley
Billy Sparks
Nancy Stark

David Steele
Elaine Steinwachs
Tony Stephan
Ron Stierly
Sophomores Move Into The Scene

In an effort to alleviate the "middle-child" syndrome among sophomores, Ms Lovelady has developed a "Sophomore Scene" bulletin board. The bulletin board includes photographs and newspaper clippings which represent the sophomore as an actively-involved class of young citizens.

Each week, Ms Lovelady gives special recognition to a particular sophomore who is named "sophomore of the week". His picture is featured along with a list of his hobbies, interests, activities, talents and philosophies.

This particular activity also helps Ms Lovelady to indulge in her favorite hobby, photography. She takes the pictures, develops them and prints them herself—a labor of love for her sophomores.

The Bonner Springs Federal Credit Union sponsors this page in honor of the Class of '77.
Sophomores: Not Rookies Anymore

Douglas Tribble
Mark Tucker
Tony Verdict

Teresa Vestal
Richard Vitt
Barbara Walters

Sherry Walters
Ed Waters
Steve Weidman

Mark Weller
Matt White
Jackie Williams

Todd Winn
Leonora Wiseman
Mike Woolworth

Raymond Wyatt
Tyrie Wynne
Shari Wyrick

Edward Young
Janie Yunghans
Craig Zuber
Class Of 78

John Alonzo
Leroy Ayres
Jan Ballou
Brian Barker
William Barton

Vivian Bayless
Rhonda Bell
Peter Bennett
Dennis Bernard
Diana Bernard

Duane Berry
Becky Bjorgaard
Susan Blanz
Cheree Boswell
Scott Boyer
Juniors Pour Over Army Profile Test
A Step Away From Being A Senior...

Christy Crittenden
Kathy Crosby
Stacie Cruse
Vickie Davis
John Dean

Brian Deaver
Stephanie Delana
Delicia Deleon
Cheri DeMaraville
Pam DeMato

Jimmy Dobbs
Donald Donell
Glen Dowding
Don Dunkin
Robert Dusil

David Eickoff
Laurie Ellington
Danny Elmer
Stephen Enloe
Jeff Eveland

Mike Everett
Paula Fein
Anita Fiatte
Celeste Fogle
Dee Forback

Vernon Conn
John Cook
Kenny Couch

Sandra Coulter
Jack Cox
Barbara Cramer
Being a Junior is fun and a responsibility! And the 1976-77 Juniors have taken their responsibility seriously. They have excelled in a variety of areas and have let the Seniors know that they will carry on the tradition of the Braves.

Vincent Groves
Warren Guinn
Maureen Hamilton
Adriene Harrell
Susan Harvey

Julie Haufler
Rose Hacke
Debbie Hendricks
Brenda Henry
Dicky Herdman

Keith Hinson
Steve Holmes
Cindy Honeywell
Jamie Hooser
Donnie Isabell

Chris Isley
Larry Jennings
Fred Johnson
Mike Johnson
Kim Jones

Linda Jones
Tim Jones
John Kandt
Kim Keele
Carol Kerby

Mary Lou Fossett
Denise Foster
Kim Fox

Tom Franchett
Mark Geary
Steve Goslin
Juniors Have Energy And Ideas

Mike Mies
Anita Miller
Brian Miller
Mark Mitchener

Helen Mitts
Brent Moeller
Shelly Morris
Linda Moiser

Charles Mostar
Randy Mullens
Clarissa Murray
Eddie Nealy

Richard Nelson
Tim Newton
Connie Ochoa
Marilyn Oliver
Juniors, Your Year Is Coming

Anita Sloan
Arlene Slate
Jerry Seaton
Patricia Shultz
Mike Simmons
Troy Sawalich
Glenn Schneck
Stan Schneck
Becky Schweizer

Cheri Roudybush
Larry Rousselo
Bonnie Sanders
Pam Sanders
Kim Saunders

Mary Oliver
Tim Ontiveros
Jeff Osburn
Dana Payne
Jill Peters
Brett Peterson

Judy Peterson
Tash Pickell
Joyce Pino
Doreen Polom
Robert Powell
Robin Prichard

Rick Ratcliff
Cathy Reed
Mike Rehm
Dale Reiman
Alan Riemer
Cliff Robinett

Anita Sloan
Arlene Slate
Jerry Seaton
Patricia Shultz
Mike Simmons
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Congratulations to the Class of ’77 from Ben Franklin Store.
MARIA ALONZO—French Club 4, JCL 2, BEES 2,3.

DARRELL ANDERSON—B-Club 1,2,3,4, FHA 4, Football 1,2,3,4, Basketball 1,2,3,4, Track 1,3,4.

KEITH ANDREWS—Student Council 1,2, Key Club 2, B-Club 1,2,3,4, Honor Banquet 2,3, Basketball 1,2,3,4, X-Country 1,2,3,4, Track 1,2,3,4.

DEBBIE BAKER—Student Council 4, JCL 1, Vocal Music 2,3,4, Contest 2,3,4, FHA 1,2, Sec. Training Program 4, Probationary Nat'. Bus. Honor Soc. 3.

JAMES BAKER
VIVIAN BAYLESS—Spanish Club, 2.

LEROY BEASLEY
TAMMI BECK

KAREN BELLAMY—Band 1,2,3, Pep Band 1,2,3, Pit Band 1,2,3, Stage Band 1, Music Contest 1,2,3, FTA 1, Honor Banquet 1,2, Volleyball 1,2,3, Mgr. Basketball 1,2,3, Track 1, Girls' Athletic Association 1,2,3.

FRANKIE BELL—No photo available.
EDWARD BJORGAAD
JAMES BLANCARTE
The Top Of The Totem Pole

RORY BLANZ

DONNA BOEDEKER—
Thespians 1, 2, 3, 4,
Officers, Pres., Band
1, 2, 3, 4, Pep Band
1, 2, 3, 4, Music Contest
1, 2, 3, 4, Vocal Music
1, 3, 4, Contest 1, 3, 4,
School Plays 1, 2, 3, 4,
Soc. 3, BEES 3.

VERNE BOERNER—
B-Club 1, 2, 3, 4, School
Plays 4, Football Mgr.
1, 2, 3, 4, Basketball
Mgr. 1, 3, Track Mgr.
4.

Top—Bottom: Robert Harrington, Senior Class President; Brenda Bluck, Vice
President; Patti Loggins, Secretary;

BRANDON BOGARD—
Pep Club 2, FHA 1,
Homecoming Attendant 2.
DOUG BOLEJACK—French Club 1, Football Mgr. 3, Basketball Mgr. 3, BEES 1,2.
BILL BORDER—Honor Banquet 1,2,3.

DEBBIE BOWEN—Vocal Music 3, FHA 1,2,3, D.E. Program, V. Pres. 4.
JOHN BRADLEY—Band 1,2, Pep Band 1,2, Music Contest 1,2, Key Club 1, B-Club 1,2,3,4, Pow Wow Staff 3,4, Football 1,2,3, Wrestling 1,2,3.
MARK BROWN

DAVID BURTON—Track 1,2,3,4, Wrestling 2,3,4.
ROBERT CATES
KAREN SHUMAKER CHAMBERS—Thespians 1,2,3,4, JCL 1, School Plays 2, Debate 1,2,3,4, BEES 3.

GLENN CHANCE—School Plays 4, Track 1,2,3.
PAUL CHRONISTER—E.B.A. 1,2,3,4, CIRES 3.
PETER CHRONISTER—Pep Club 2,3, Student Council 4, Thespians 1,2,3,4, Yell Leader 1,2,3,4, Band 1,2,3,4, Pep Band 1,2,3,4, Pit Band 1,2,3,4, Music Contest 1,2,3,4, Contest 1,2,3,4, School Plays 1,2,3,4, Class Officer; Treas., Track 1,2,3, BEES 1,2,3, EBA 1,2,3,4, CIRES 3.

CHERYL COFFEY—Pep Club 1,2,3,4, Kayettes 1,2,3,4, Student Council 4, Band 1,2,3,4, Pep Band 1,2,3,4, Pit Band 1,2,3,4, Music Contest 1,2,3,4, Vocal Music 1,2,3,4, Contest 1,2,3,4, School Plays 1, FHA 1,2, Banner Carrier 2,3,4, Honor Banquet 2,3,4, Track 1,2.

TERRI COOKSEY


THERESA DANIELS—Vocal Music 2, O.E. Program; secretary 4.

FRED DAVIS

JENNY HURST (DAVIS)—Pep Club 1,2, Signs 1,2, FHA 1, O.E. Program; Pres. 4.

DENICE DAWKINS—Pep Club 2, Pompon Squad.

BRENDA DeGROOT—Pep Club 1,2,3, Kayettes 1,2,3,4, Student Council 1,2, Band 1,2,3, Pep Band 1,2,3, Music Contest 1,2,3, Vocal Music 1,2, Contest 1,2, B-Club 1,2,3,4, FHA 1,2,3, FTA 2, Homecoming Queen 4, Drum Major 3, Class Officers; V.-Pres. 1, Honor Banquet 1,2,3, Volleyball 2,3,4, Basketball 3,4, Track 1,2,3,4, P.E. Helper 3,4, Girls’ Athlete of the Year 3.

CYNTHIA DELANA—FHA 1,2, O.E. Program 4, Honor Banquet 1,2,3, BEES 3.

JAY DELICH—Music Contest 1,2,3, Vocal Music 1,2,3, B-Club 1,2,3,4, Football 2,3,4, Track 1,2,3.

DAVID DeMATO—Band 1,2,3,4, Pep Band 2,3,4, Pit Band 2,3, Stage Band 2,3, Music Contest 2,3.
CANDACE DENNIS—Pep Club 1, Vocal Music 3, D.E. Program; Representative 4.
DIANE DULEY—Music Contest 1, 3, Vocal Music 1, 3, School Plays 2, D.E. Program 4.
MELINDA DUNSTON—Pep Club 1, 2, 3, 4, Kayettes 1, 2, 3, 4, Student Council 3, Freshman Cheerleader 1, Sophomore Cheerleader Head 2, Varsity Cheerleader; Head 3, 4; Band 1, 2, Pep Band 1, 2, Music Contest 1, 2, Vocal Music 2, 3, 4, Contest 2, 3, 4, Pow Wow Staff 3, School Plays 4, FHA 2, Class Officers; Pres. 3, V. Pres. 2, Honor Banquet 1, 2, 3, Volleyball 2, Track 1, 4 Mgr. 2, Who's Who Among American High School Students 3, Office Helper 4, Phys. Ed. Helper 3.

JULIAN ESPINOZA—Student Council 4, French Club 1, 2, Vocal Music 1, 2, 3, 4, Contest 1, 2, 3, 4, B-Club 4, School Plays 4, Prob. Nat'l. Bus. Hon. Soc. 3, Football 4.
MIKE EVELAND—Key Club 2, B-Club 3, 4, Pow Wow Staff 3, FHA 4, Football 1, 3, 4, Basketball 1, 2.
SHERYL EWING—Kayettes 1, 2, Band 1, 2, 3, Vocal Music 3, D.E. Program 4.

JOYCE FOREMAN—FHA 3, FTA 3, D.E. Program; Treasurer 4, Christmas Queen Attendant 3.
SHARON FOSTER—Pep Club 1, Kayettes 1, 2, 3, Officer; board 1, Student Council 3, Pow Wow Staff 3.
RICKY FREEMAN—B-Club 1, 2, 3, 4, X-Country 1, 2, 3, 4, Track 2, 3, Probationary Nat'l. Bus. Honor Soc. 3.

CINDY FROST—Baton Twirler 3.
BENITA GILRATH—Pep Club 1, B-Club 3, 4, FHA 2, 3, 4, Volleyball 2, 3, 4, Basketball 3, 4, Drill Team 2.
ANITA GOEKING—Pep Club 1, 2, 3, 4, Officer; Signs 4; "E" letter, Nat'l Honor Society 4, Totem Pole Staff 3, 4, FHA 1, 2, 3, Sec. 2, Honor Banquet 1, 2, 3, 4, Probationary Nat's Bus. Hon. Soc. 3, Who's Who Among American Students Candidate, Teacher's Aid 4, Co-editor, Totem Pole 4, Kayettes 1, 2, 3, 4.
MIKE GREY—No photo available.
ROGER GREEN—B-Club 1,2,3,4, X-Country 1,2,3,4, Track 1,2,3,4.
BRENDA M. GROVES—Pep Club 1,2,3,4, Kayettes 4, Freshman Cheerleader 1, J.V. Cheerleader 2, Varsity Cheerleader 3,4, B-Club 4, Debate 2, Class Officers; V. Pres. 4, Track 1,2,4.

GLENDA GROVES—Vocal Music 1.
Peggy Hand—Vocal Music 2,3,4, Contest 2,3,4.
Connie Hantla

RICKY HARMAN—Student Council 4, Music Contest 1,2,3, Vocal Music 1,2,3, B-Club 1,2,3, D.E. Program 4.
ROBERT HARRINGTON—Student Council 1,2,3, Thespians 2, French Club 1,2, Band 1,2,3,4, Officer; V. Pres. 3, Fr. Rep. 1, Pep Band 1,2,3,4, Stage Band 1,2,3,4, Music Contest 1,2,3,4, Special Ensembles—Trumpet 1,2, Quartet 1,2,3, School Plays 2, Class Officers; Pres. 4, Honor Banquet 1,3,4.
JEFF HARRIS

BILL HENLEY—Football 3.
Peggy Hines—Kayettes 4, Vocal Music 1, FHA 1, Basketball 1,2,3, Track 1, Volleyball 1,2.
Debra Hinson
CAREY HOBBS—Pep Club 2,3, Sophomore Cheerleader 2, Varsity Cheerleader 3, Pow Wow Staff 3, BEES 2, FHA 2, Office Helper 2, Guidance Office Helper 4.

WILLIAM HOLLIDAY
PAM HOLT—Pep Club 1,2,3, FHA 1,2.

LINDA HOOVER—Pep Club 1,2,3, FHA 1,2,4, Honor Banquet 3, Track 1,2, Kayettes 4, School Plays 4.
DENNIS HUBBEL—Band 1, Pep Band 1, Music Contest 1, Vocal Music 1,2,3,4, Contest 1,2,3,4, School Plays 1,4, Bonner Singers 2,4.
CHERYL ISABELL—Vocal Music 1,2,3,4, School Plays 1,4, FHA 1, FTA 1, Volleyball Mgr. 3, BEES 2.

RICHARD ISABELL
MERRI JENNINGS—Pep Club 1,2,3,4, Kayettes 1,2,3,4, Officer; Sec. 3,4, Board 2, Student Council 4, Thespians 1,2, JCL 1,2,3,4, Sec. 2, Sophomore Cheerleader 2, Varsity Cheerleader 3,4, Head 4, Vocal Music 1,4, Contest 1,4, School Plays 1,2,4, Debate 2, Class Officer; Sec. & Treas. 1,2, Honor Banquet 1,2,3,4, Track 1, Christmas Queen Attendant 3, Probationary Nat'l Bus. Honor Soc., Who's Who Among American High School Students.
MICKEY JOHNS—Pep Club 1, Treas., Thespians 1,2, FHA 1, V. Pres. 1, Pompon squad 3.

BRENDA JOHNSON—Vocal Music 2,3, Contest 2,3, FHA 1.
KEVIN JOHNSON—Vocal Music 1,2,3, D.E. Program; Historian 4, Football 1,2, Basketball 1,2.
EVA KENNEDY
JANET KERBY—Pep Club 1,2, Kayettes 1,2,3,4, Officer; Pres 4, Treas. 3, Board 1,2,3,4, Student Council 4, Thespians 1,2, Band 1,2,3, Pep Band 1,2,3, Pit Band 1,2,3, Stage Band 1,2,3, Music Contest 1,2,3, B-Club 3, Pow Wow Staff 3, School Plays 1,2. Office helper 2,3,4, Honor Banquet 2,3, Basketball; Mgr. 3, Track 1, Volleyball 3, Prob. Nat’l Bus. Honor Soc. 3, State Band Quartet 3, Student Representative for WHB radio 4.


HELENE KIMBROUGH—Pep Club 1,2,3,4, Officer; Pres. 4, Treas. 3, Kayettes 4, Student Council 3,4, Student Council Rep. 3,4, Cadet Band 1, B-Club 2,3,4, FHA 1, Guidance Helper 4, Speech Contest 3, Honor Banquet 1,2,3,4, Basketball 3,4, Track 1,2,3,4, Volleyball 3, Probationary Nat’l Bus. Honor Soc. 3, Pompon Squad 3,4, Drill Team 2, Athletic Banquet 2,3,4.

JEANINE KINDRED—JCL 1, FHA 1,2, BEES 2,3, Rotary; Social Sciences 3, Commended Student in PSAT Negro Scholarship 3.

JOY KLAMM—Kayettes 2,3,4, Thespians 2,3, French Club 3,4, School Plays 2,3, Pompon Squad 3, Honor Banquet 2,3,4.

LINDA KLOTZ—Pep Club 1,2,3,4, Signs, Kayettes 1,2,3,4, Board 1,4, Band 1,2,3, Pep Band 1,2,3, Pit Band 1,2,3, Music Contest 1,2,3, School Plays 4, Office Helper 2, Teacher Aid 4, Banner Carrier 2,3, Honor Banquet 1,2,3,4, State Woodwind Choir 3.

STEVE KOBIALKA—Kayettes 2, Key-Club 3, B-Club 2,3,4, Football 1,3,4, Basketball 1,2,3,4, Track 3,4.

BILL LAGE

DIAN LEACH—Band 1, Pep Band 1, Music Contest 1, Pow Wow Staff 3, BEES 2.

TOM LENAHER—Pep Club 2, Kayettes 3, Student Council 2,3, Treas. Thespians 1,2, Yell Leader 2, French Club 1,2, B-Club 3,4, Totem Pole Staff 4, Prob. Nat’l Bus. Hon. Soc. 3, Football 1, Basketball 1,3,4, Golf 1,2,3,4.

ROSALINDA LINAN—Pep Club 1,2, Kayettes 3,4, Student Council 2,3, Freshman Cheerleader 1, J.V. Cheerleader; Head 2, Band 1,2,3,4, Pep Band 1,2,3,4, Music Contest 1,2,3,4, B-Club 1,2,3,4, Office Helper 3, Honor Banquet 1,2, Track 1,2,3,4, Volleyball 2,3,4, Pompon Squad 3,4, Head, State Track 1, Spanish Club; Pres. 4.

PAMELA LINDSEY—Pep Club 2, Kayettes 1,4, Honor Banquet 3, CIRES 3.
Patti Loggins—Pep Club 1, 2, 4, Kayettes 1, 2, 3, 4, Student Council 1, 2, 3, J.V. Cheerleader 2, Varsity Cheerleader 4, Pow Wow Staff 3, FHA 1, 2, Class Officers; Sec. 3, 4, Treas. 3, Track 1, Christmas Queen 3.

Dianna Lundblade—Vocal Music 2, 3, FHA 1, O.E. Program 4, Officer; Treas.

Diane McBee—Pep Club 1, 2, FHA 1, 2, O.E. Program; Fund-Raiser, BEES 2.

Pam McCleary—Pep Club 1, Music Contest 1, 3, Vocal Music 1, 3, D.E. Program 4, Track 1, 2, 3.

Debbie McNeal—Secretarial Training.

Dennis Meier—Kayettes 3, B-Club 2, 3, 4, Office Helper 4, Honor Banquet 1, 2, 3, 4, Track 2, 3, Probationary Nat'l. Bus. Honor Soc. 3, Key Club 3, Kansas Micky Mantle All-Star Team.

Chris Mellott—Pow Wow Staff 3, BEES 2, 3, 4, FBA 1, 2, 3, 4, CIRES 2, 3, 4.

Rita Mies—Pep Club 1, 2, 3, 4, Officer; Signs 3, 4, Kayettes 1, 2, 3, 4, Officer; Board 3, 4, Student Council 3, 4, Thespians 1, 2, 3, JCL 1, 2, 3, 4, Officer; Pres. 4, Treas. 3, Vocal Music 4, Contest 4, School Plays 1, 2, 3, 4, Speech Contest 3, Honor Banquet 1, 2, 3, 4, Volleyball 3, Math Helper 3, 4.

Julie Miller—Pep Club 2, 3, Kayettes 4, FHA 1, 2, 3.

Robert Miller—B-Club 1, 2, 3, Football 1, 2, 3, 4, Basketball 1, Track 1, 2, 3.

Tom Miller—B-Club 1, 2, 3, 4, Football 1, 3, 4, Basketball 1, 2, 3, Track 1, 2, 3.

William Miller—Basketball 3.
KEVIN MILLS—Student Council 1,3,4, Parliamentarian, Thespians 3,4, Band 1,2,3,4, Pep Band 1,2,3,4, Pit Band 1,2,3,4, Stage Band 1,2,3,4, Music Contest 1,2,3,4, Vocal Music 1,4, Contest 1,4, Pow Wow Staff 3,4, School Plays 3,4, Debate 4, Speech Contest 4, Honor Banquet 1,2,3,4, Nat'l Honor Society 4, Basketball 1,2, Track 2, Kansan Reporter 3, EBA 1,2,3,4, CIRES 3.

TERESA MOORE—Thespians 1, Pow Wow Staff 3,4, FHA 1.

TAMMIE MULLENS—Kayettes 1, Vocal Music 4, FHA 1.

CINDY NEAL—Pep Club 3,4, Thespians 2, French Club 2,3,4, Pow Wow Staff 3,4, FHA 1, Track 2, BEES 2,3, Historian.

CARRIE NEALY—Pep Club 1,2, Kayettes 1,2,3,4, Freshman Cheerleader 1, J.V. Cheerleader 2, B-Club 1,2,3,4, School Plays 1, O.E. Program 4, Pompon Squad 3,4, Volleyball 1,2,3,4, Basketball 3,4, Track 1,2,3,4.

DENNIS NELSON

JAMESETTA NEVILS—Music Contest 1,2,3, Vocal Music 2,3,4, Contest 2,3, FHA 1.

MARY OAKLEY

EUGENE OGILVIE

JACQUELINE O'HARE—JCL 3, Vocal Music 1,2,3, Contest 1,2,3, School Plays 1, FHA 1, Honor Banquet 3, BEES 1,2,3.

DAVID ONTIVEROS

JOHN OWENS
CHUCK PACKARD—Football 1, Track 3.
LAURA PARR—Thespians 4, School Plays 4,
       Volleyball 3, Basketball 3, Track 1.
KEVIN PAYNE

- PAULINE PEMBLETON—Band 1,2,3, Pep
  Band 1,2,3, Music Contest 1,2,3, Volleyball
  Mgr., Spanish Club 3,4, Phys. Ed. Helper
  3,4, Nurse Helper 4.
- REBECCA PENNER—Band 1,2,3,4, Pep Band
  1,2,3,4, Music Contest 1,2,3,4, Vocal Music
  1, Contest 1, Honor Banquet 1,2,3,4, Prob.
  Society 4, Band Librarian 1,2,3,4, Marching
  Band 1,2,3,4.
- VIVIAN PINE—Kayettes 1,2,3,4, Student
  Council 3,4, Pres., Thespians 1,2,3,4, Pres.,
  School Plays 1,2, Debate 2,3, Speech Con-
  test 2,3, Honor Banquet 1,2,3, Rotary A-
  ward; Science.
- DEBBIE PRIER—Thespians 1,2,3, JCL 1, Pow
  Wow Staff 3,4, Debate 1, O.E. Program 4,
  Vice-President BEES 2.
- DEBBIE RAY—Kayettes 3, Student Council
  3,4, Vocal Music 1,2,3,4, Contest 1,2,3,4,
  Pow Wow Staff 3, Debate 2, FHA 2,3,4,
  Pres., Sec., Guidance Helper 1, Sec. Training
  Program 4, Probationary Nat'l. Bus. Honor
  Soc. 3, Drill Team 2, Calendar Girl 3, State
  Honor Choir, Singers 2 Years.
- SUSAN REHM—Pep Club 1,2,3, Pep Club
  Banquet 3, Sec., Kayettes 1,2,3,4, Student
  Council 2,3,4, Thespians 1,2, French Club
  3,4, Pow Wow Staff 3,4, School Plays 1,
  Nat'l. Bus. Honor Soc. 3, BEES 2,3,4, CIRES
  3,4, Girls State 3, Student Member of
  Bonner Springs Bicentennial Committee 3,
  H.S. Students 4.
- TERRY REISS—Student Council 4, JCL
  1,2,3,4, Band 1,2,3,4, Pep Band 1,2,3,4, Pit
  Band 1,4, Stage Band 1,2,3,4, Music Contest
  1,2,3,4, Drum Major 4, BEES 2,3,4, Pres. 3.
- KELLY JEFFERS
JANEEN ROBINETT—Pep Club 1, Kayettes 1, Thespians 1,4, Vocal Music 3,4, Contest 3,4, B-Club 1,2,3,4, School Plays 4, FHA 2,3,4, Honor Banquet 3, Volleyball 2,3,4, Basketball 3,4, Track 1,2,3,4, BEES 2,3,4, Debate Helper 3, Home Ec. Helper 4.

DEIRDRE SAETZ—Pep Club 1,2, Sec. Training Program 4, Honor Banquet 1,2,3, Probationary Nat'l. Bus. Honor Soc. 3, Rotary Award, Pres. of CIRES.


STAN SCHNECK—Student Council 1,2,3, Thespians 1,2,3, Band 1,3, Pep Band 1,3, Pit Band 1,3, Stage Band 3, Music Contest 1,3, B-Club 4, Pow Wow Staff 3, School Plays 1,2,3, Class Officer: Pres., Honor Banquet 1,2, Football 1,2, Wrestling 1,2,4.

GREG SCHUETZ

STEVE SHOCKEY—B-Club 2,3,4, Football 1, Basketball 1,2,3,4, Track 1,2,3,4.

CATHY SHUSTER—Track 2, GAA 3, Library Ass. 2, Office Ass. 3.

HEATHER SMITH—Kayettees 1,2,3, Vocal Music 1, Contest 1, Pow Wow Staff 3,4, Totem Pole 2,3,4, Photographer 2,3,4, FHA 1, FTA 1, Homecoming Attendant 2, Honor Banquet 3,4, BEES 1,2.

JONATHAN SMITH

LORI SMITH—Pep Club 1,2,3,4, Kayettees 2,3,4, Spanish Club 4, Band 1,2,3,4, Pep Band 2,3,4, Music Contest 2,3,4, Contest 4, B-Club 2,3,4, Pompon Squad 3,4, Honor Banquet 1,2,3, Prob. Nat'l. Bus. Hon. Soc. 3, Nat'l. Bus. Honor Society 4, Volleyball 2,3,4, Basketball 3,4, Track 1,2,3,4, Tonganoxie Tournament Queen Candidate 4, Drill Team 2.

WILLIAM SPROULES—No photo available.

DOROTHY SPRUNG—Student Council 1,3,4, V. Pres., Sec., Thespians 1,3,4, Band 1,2,3,4, Pep Band 1,2,3,4, Pit Band 1, Stage Band 1,2,3, Music Contest 1,2,3,4, District Honors Choir/Band 2,4, State "1" Metals 1,2, Vocal Music 1,4, Contest 1,4, Singers 4, Speech Contest 3, Honor Banquet 1,2,3,4.
CAROL STEPHAN—Pep Club 1,2,3, Kayettes 1,2,3,4, Student Council 4, Thespians 1, B-Club 2,3,4, Honor Banquet 1,2,4, Basketball 3,4, Track 2,3,4, Christmas Queen Attendant 3, Prob. Nat’l Bus. Honor Soc. 3, Nat’l Honor Soc. 4, Volleyball 2,3,4, Pompon Squad 3,4, Captain 4.

TIM STUDE—Wrestling 2,3,4.

RANDY SULLIVAN—B-Club 2,3,4, Football 1,2,3,4, Basketball 1, Track 4, Wrestling 2,3,4.

MICHELLE SUMONJA—Vocal Music 1,2,3, Contest 3, Totem Pole Staff 4, FHA 2,4, Honor Banquet 2, BEES 3,4, Sec. & Treas. 4, Play Publicity Crew 4, Pompon 3,4, Nat’l Honor Soc. 4.

GLENN SURRITTE—Thespians 1,2,3,4, School Plays 1,2,3, Debate 3, Football 1,2, BEES 2.

WENDY SWANSON—Kayettes 1, Vocal Music 2,3,4, FHA 1,2, Honor Banquet 2,3, BEES 2,3.

PAM SWEETS
WALTER SWEGLE
TERRY TAVIS—B-Club 2,3,4, Basketball Mgr. 1, Track 1,2.

MYLES TAYLOR
CRAIG TESKE
MARY TIMMONS—Thespians 2, JCL 1, Pow Wow Staff 3.
MARC TROTTER—Totem Pole Staff 4, Golf 1,2,3.
DENNIS TROWBRIDGE
VICKIE TURNER—Vocal Music 1,2,3, FHA 1,
O.E. Program 4, Historian, Homecoming
Queen Attendant 1.

DEE VALENTINE—Pep Club 1,2,3,4, Kayettes
1,2,3,4, Student Council 1, Thespians 1,
Sophomore Cheerleader 2, Varsity Cheer-
leader 3,4, Totem Pole Staff 3,4, Co-editor,
School Plays 1, FHA 1,2,3,4, V.P., Home-
coming Attendant 4, Honor Banquet
1,2,3,4, Track 1,2, Who's Who Among
American High School Students 3, Nat'l
Honor Society 4.
ELIZABETH VESTAL—Kayettes 3, French
Club 1,2,3,4, FHA 3, Honor Banquet 1.
JOE VITT—Honor Banquet 1,2,4, Football
Mgr., Rotary Award—Industrial Arts, Nat.
Honor Soc. Presidential Scholarship, Don-
nelly College.

MARK WEBBER—Kayettes 4, Yell Leader 2,
Key Club 2, B-Club 3,4, FHA 4, Football
1,3,4, Track 1, Wrestling 2, BEES 2.
JIM WELLER—B-Club 1,2,3,4, Honor Banquet
2,3, Football 1,2,3,4, Basketball 1,2,3,4,
Track 1,4, Probationary Nat'l. Bus. Honor
Soc. 3.
STEWART WHITE—B-Club 3,4, Prob. Nat'l.
Bus. Honor Soc. 3, Nat'l. Bus. Honor Soc. 4,
Football 1,4, Basketball 1,2,3,4.

MATT WILHM—Thespians 1, BEES 2,3.
MELODY WILSON—French Club 4, Pow Wow
Staff 3.
DEBBIE WOODS—Thespians, 1, Music Contest
1,2,3,4, Vocal Music 1,2,3,4, School Plays
1, FHA 1,2,3, HERO 1,2,3.
The Finale... Senior Breakfast

Four years are summed up at a senior breakfast. Along with refreshments is a sudden realization that this is it! The memories flood past us of the four years that we griped about but loved! And we suddenly knew that we wanted to leave but we didn’t want to! We just didn’t make sense!
We tremble with the excitement of graduation, cry with the sentiment of friends and fun we have had, laugh over the funny memories we will always cherish and we know that we will always be a LOYAL BRAVE!

Miss Pat Sheley, senior sponsor, tells us to be sure to take the diploma when it is handed to us.
Precious And Few

Patti Loggins and her date listen to the mystifying sounds of "Wings of Pegasus."

Brenda DeGroot and Kobi dance at prom—a night to remember.

Dancin' to the music...
Shelly Smith plays camera shy.

Terri Cooksey and Jay Delich—a picture of solemn seniority.

Brenda and Kobi boogying to the beat.

Robert Powell protects his prize possession(s) from Jay Delich.
Far Right: Prom is a photographer’s paradise as he captures a shot of Eddie Nealy and Helen Mitts. Steve Kobialka and Mike Turner—bosom buddies.

Teresa Bonee and date, Robert Powell, taking a breather between dances.

Alan Riemer gives his date, Ronda Brown, a look of affection.
Baccalaureate—A Blessing

Baccalaureate gives us the opportunity to receive the blessing of the As the time gets closer to graduation, we become more solemn and listen more carefully to the final words from our school and community.
Graduation... At Last!

Waiting To Go Down To The Stadium!

The Faculty Leads Us

We Arrive (Nervously) For The Ceremony
The Sun Shines On Us After An Afternoon Storm

Kevin Mills, Salutatorian.

Rita Mies, Valedictorian.

Mr. Crus Mendoza reads off 150 names without missing a syllable.

Mr. Don Stokesbury gives us his best wishes.

Robert Harrington, class president, gives the senior gift to Mr. Kenneth Tewell, Superintendent of District No. 204.
The outdoor ceremony, almost scuttled by an afternoon thunderstorm, was perfect...in every way. The stadium was crowded with relatives and friends. The speeches were interesting and impressive. And finally, one by one, we were called forward to receive our diploma. K. thru 12 equals a diploma!
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We Leave. . . But A Part Of Us Will Stay!

The picture above is a pyramid of erasures collected from the classrooms by the seniors and left to the teachers on the last day of school. It was one last gesture! We leave behind more than the erasures...we leave behind the many events recorded in this book—Totem Pole, 1977.

And we take with us much more. Memories of good friends, good teachers, a good school and school district and lots of good fun. Ten years from now, when we go through this book, we will relive those memories. Thanks for everything! God Bless You!

Dee Valentine . . . . . . Co-editor
Anita Goeking . . . . . . Co-editor
Shelly Smith . . . . . . Photographer
Others who helped: Marc Trotter, Eddie Nealy, Glen Dowding, Tash Pickell, Kim Jones, Michelle Sumonja, Stephanie Delana, Tim Wind, Tammie Bennett, Tim Galyean, Roy Schumaker and Lonnie McMurtree.
And the person who cleaned up the debris left behind...
Mrs. Angela Wind, Advisor.